AGENDA
Historic District Commission Meeting
7:00pm - September 14, 2021
Virtual via Zoom (see footer)

Page
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

ROLL CALL

Alex Pettit, Chair
Erika Lindsay
James Ratzlaff
Amy Swift
James Chesnut
Stefan Szumko
VACANT
Scott Slagor, Staff
3.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

4.

PUBLIC COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS

5.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

6.

BUSINESS SESSION
6.1.

OLD BUSINESS

6.2.

NEW BUSINESS
416 E Cross_Door
416 E Cross_Garage
23-25-29 E Cross
48-54 N Huron
220 N Huron
11 S Washington
211 Ferris

6.3.

STUDY ITEMS
407 E Cross

6.4.

ADMINISTRATIVE APPROVALS
9 S Washington
106 S Washington
109 Catherine
214 Oak
101 Washtenaw
314 Oak

6.5.

OTHER BUSINESS
1. Property Monitoring
2. Updates from Staff
3. Commissioner Comments

3 - 89

91 - 139
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7.

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS

8.

HOUSEKEEPING BUSINESS
8.1.

Election of Vice Chair
- Erika Lindsay nominated for Vice Chair at last meeting 8/10/2021

8.2.

Approval of meeting minutes 08/10/2021
Historic District 8-10-2021 Full Minutes

141 - 146

9.
ADJOURNMENT
Meeting ID: 821 7600 6388, Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82176006388, Toll Free Phone: 888 475 4499 or 877 853
5257
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HDC Work Permit
Staff Review
Property address: 416 E Cross
Property History: The property includes a nineteenth century

house and garage from the mid-twentieth century. The core of
the house, now the rear gabled sections, was erected in 1859.i
In 1880 a large addition was made, giving the street-facing
facades Eastlake/Queen Anne-style edifices.ii The house was
purchased by the Gill family in 1901. Mr. George W. Gill was a
professor at the Normal School (now Eastern Michigan
University). The Gills remained in the house until 1977 when it
was sold to James Bashore and family, who worked to restore
the building.

Date Complete Application Received: August 9, 2021
Date of Review: August 27, 2021
Date of Meeting: September 14, 2021
Proposed work: Door installation.
Materials: Historic period wood door, wood storm door,
aluminum storm door.

Staff review:

1. The scope of work has expanded from what was written
in the application after conversations with staff.
Front Door
2. The applicant has removed a non-historic metal door
and replaced it with a historic period wood door.
Storm Door
3. The current façade storm door is wood and appears to
date to the 1920s.
4. The applicant would like to replace this with a new
aluminum storm door that has a larger window so the
historic door can be seen and there is better air flow.
5. Usually, storm windows and doors are somewhat
interchangeable, however since this wood storm door is
historic to the house, staff recommended trying to
retain it.

1. Use property for original
purpose or provide
compatible use with minimal
alteration.
2. Do not destroy original
character. Do not remove or
alter historic material or
features.
3. Do not imitate earlier
styles.
4. Preserve significant
changes acquired over
time.
5. Preserve distinctive
features.
6. Repair, don’t replace.
Replacements shall match
original.
7. Clean building gently—
no sandblasting.
8. Preserve archaeological
resources.
9. Contemporary
designs shall be
compatible and shall not
destroy significant
original material.
10. New work shall be
removable.
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6. The applicant has proposed moving the historic wood storm door a rear entry, replacing
a damaged non-historic door.

Recommended Motions:

Move to approve and issue a Certificate of Appropriateness for the work at 416 E Cross as
submitted in the application on August 9, 2021. Approved work includes the historic-period
façade door as installed, moving the façade wood storm door to the rear entry, and installing an
aluminum façade storm door in its place.

Relevant Secretary of the Interior’s Standards:
#4, #9, #10

Prepared by: Scott E. Slagor, Preservation Planner
i

Eastside Citizen Association, “Proposed Addition to the Ypsilanti Historic District,” March 22, 1978. On
file, Department of Planning and Economic Development, City of Ypsilanti.
ii
Ibid.
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Per conversation with applicant, the historic door installation has been added to the project. The
extant wood storm door will be moved from the facade to rear elevation entry.
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HDC Work Permit
Staff Review
Property address: 416 E Cross
Property History: The property includes a nineteenth century

house, and mid-twentieth century garage. The core of the
house, now the rear gabled sections, was erected in 1859.i In
1880 a large addition was made, giving the street-facing
facades Eastlake/Queen Anne-style edifices.ii The house was
purchased by the Gill family in 1901. Mr. George W. Gill was a
professor at the Normal School (now Eastern Michigan
University). The Gills remained in the house until 1977 when it
was sold to James Bashore and family, who worked to restore
the building.
According to the current owner, the garage was erected in the
1950s after the original carriage barn burned.

Date Complete Application Received: August 9, 2021
Date of Review: August 27, 2021
Date of Meeting: September 14, 2021
Proposed work: Garage Door installation.
Materials: Aluminum garage doors.
Staff review:

1. The scope of work has altered from what was written in
the application after conversations with staff.
2. The applicant would like to replace the two woodpaneled garage doors on the east elevation of the
garage.
a. The doors are deteriorating and difficult to lock
and use.
3. The applicant originally proposed two aluminum
paneled garage doors with multi-light windows and faux
decorative handles/hinges.
4. Staff recommended they reconsider this design for
something simpler, that matches what is there, so as to
not create a false sense of history with conjectural
features.

1. Use property for original
purpose or provide
compatible use with minimal
alteration.
2. Do not destroy original
character. Do not remove or
alter historic material or
features.
3. Do not imitate earlier
styles.
4. Preserve significant
changes acquired over time.
5. Preserve distinctive
features.
6. Repair, don’t replace.
Replacements shall match
original.
7. Clean building gently—
no sandblasting.
8. Preserve archaeological
resources.
9. Contemporary
designs shall be
compatible and shall not
destroy significant
original material.
10. New work shall be
removable.
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5. The applicant altered their design accordingly and has requested a paneled garage door
with a string of windows, similar to what is there currently.
6. The proposed garage doors will be finished in gray to match the trim on the house.
7. The proposed garage doors have a faux wood texture. Staff recommended investigating
if the doors could have a smooth finish. Faux wood textures do not fit HDC guidelines,
however since this door will be finished in a solid color rather than a stain, the effect of
the faux wood may be minimal.
a. The applicant stated that the textured finish is the only one available for a
paneled garage door that matches what is there.
b. The smooth finish doors do not have paneling and have a more modern
appearance.

Recommended Motions:

Move to approve and issue a Certificate of Appropriateness for the work at 416 E Cross as
submitted in the application on August 9, 2021, for replacing the two garage doors. The new
doors shall be aluminum paneled with a string of single light windows and colored to match the
building.

Relevant Secretary of the Interior’s Standards:
#9, #10

Prepared by: Scott E. Slagor, Preservation Planner
i

Eastside Citizen Association, “Proposed Addition to the Ypsilanti Historic District,” March 22, 1978. On
file, Department of Planning and Economic Development, City of Ypsilanti.
ii
Ibid.
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Scope of work has changed per applicant- see proposal from Crawford Door
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CRAWFORD DOOR
334 EAST MICHIGAN AVE. ~ YPSILANTI, MI 48198
Office: 734- 483-4563 ~ Fax: 734 483-7916

Brett Redwood

brett@crawforddoorypsi.com

8-26-21

Proposal
Name

Phone

Cindy Shepard
Street

Fax

City, State, & Zip

Email

Ypsilanti, MI
Project: Quote furnished & Install

2)

8 x 7 Clopay 4050 short raised panel. Grey.
3rd Section, clear glass
12” Radius track, torsion spring
Color match seal.
Take down and haul away old door

1)

Install customer supplied operator. Use super sneaky op bracket for tight install.
Price: $3,000.00

Payment Terms:
Terms and Condition
Proposal may be withdrawn if not accepted within 45 days. By others; Jambs, springs pads, all wiring to motor and control station unless
otherwise stated above, are not included. Purchaser agrees that door shall remain in seller’s possession until paid in full. In the event
purchaser breaches or defaults under terms and provision of this agreement. The purchaser shall be responsible for the cost of collection,
including reasonable attorney fees.

Crawford Door Sales

Brett Redwood

Sales

Date

Acceptance; Terms, price and specification on all pages of this proposal are hereby accepted and authorized by:

Purchaser

Signature

Title

Date
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OLD PROPOSAL
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HDC Work Permit
Staff Review
Property address: 23-25, 29 E Cross
Property History: This application includes two properties. The
property at 23-25 E Cross is the eastern-most bays of a larger
building that extends from the corner of Rice and Cross to
include 17-19-21-23-25 E Cross. Known as the former Follet
House hotel, the building was erected in 1859 and is
contributing to the Historic District. The building at 29 E Cross
is a vernacular commercial structure, erected 1849. It is also
contributing to the Historic District.

Date Complete Application Received: August 24, 2021
Date of Review: August 30, 2021

1. Use property for original
purpose or provide
compatible use with minimal
alteration.
2. Do not destroy original
character. Do not remove or
alter historic material or
features.
3. Do not imitate earlier
styles.
4. Preserve significant
changes acquired over time.

Date of Meeting: September 14, 2021
Proposed work: Replacement awnings.

5. Preserve distinctive
features.

Materials: Marygrove Sunbrella Awnings
Staff review:

1. The applicant approached the commission as a study
item on August 10, 2021.
2. The applicant proposes to replace three fabric awnings
over the storefronts that had been damaged in storms
over the summer.
3. The proposed new awnings shall be fabric with a
scalloped valance and feature a striped pattern, similar
to the current awnings.

6. Repair, don’t replace.
Replacements shall match
original.
7. Clean building gently—
no sandblasting.
8. Preserve archaeological
resources.

Recommended Motions:
Move to approve and issue a Certificate of Appropriateness for
the work at 23-25 and 29 E Cross as submitted in the
application dated August 24, 2021, for the installation of three
Marygrove fabric awnings as specified.

9. Contemporary
designs shall be
compatible and shall not
destroy significant
original material.

Relevant Secretary of the Interior’s Standards:
#9, #10

Prepared by: Scott E. Slagor, Preservation Planner

10. New work shall be
removable.
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HDC Work Permit
Staff Review
Property History: The property includes a nineteenth century

1. Use property for original
purpose or provide
compatible use with minimal
alteration.

Date Complete Application Received: August 20, 2021

2. Do not destroy
original character. Do
not remove or alter
historic material or
features.

Property address: 48-54 N Huron
commercial block, ca. 1880, that was remodeled in the 1920s
to its current Georgian Revival appearance. The building has
housed many businesses through the years and is contributing
to the historic district.

Date of Review: August 27, 2021
Date of Meeting: September 14, 2021
Proposed work: Window replacement, door installation, window
restoration.

Materials: Marvin brand window and steel flat panel door.
Staff review:

1. The proposed work will occur entirely on the north
elevation which is blocked from most public views.
Window replacement
2. The applicant proposes to replace a non-historic doublehung window on the second story.
3. The applicant has proposed two options for the
replacement window.
a. Option 1: The replacement will be in a rough
opening with a Marvin Ultimate G2 series
double-hung aluminum-clad wood window with
gray exterior.
b. Option 2: a similar window but vinyl. The
applicant is worried about the backlog of
material availability.
c. Staff recommends Option 1 to meet HDC
Guidelines in the Windows Fact Sheet.
Door
4. The applicant proposes to install an egress door in a
within a former brick opening that had previously been
boarded over.

3. Do not imitate earlier
styles.
4. Preserve significant
changes acquired over time.
5. Preserve distinctive
features.
6. Repair, don’t replace.
Replacements shall match
original.
7. Clean building gently—
no sandblasting.
8. Preserve archaeological
resources.
9. Contemporary
designs shall be
compatible and shall not
destroy significant
original material.
10. New work shall be
removable.
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5. The new door will be a flat panel metal service door in dark gray.
6. The opening will be tuckpointed where necessary.
Restored Window
7. Adjacent to the door is a brick-infilled window opening, with the original window behind
it. The window will be revealed and repainted.

Recommended Motions:

Move to approve and issue a Certificate of Appropriateness for the work at 48-54 N Huron as
submitted in the application dated August 20, 2021. Work includes replacing a second story
window matching Option 1, installing a steel panel door within a former door opening, and
revealing a historic window.

Relevant Secretary of the Interior’s Standards:
#2, #9, #10

Prepared by: Scott E. Slagor, Preservation Planner
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8/17/2021

Armor Door 36 in. x 80 in. Fire-Rated Gray Right-Hand Flush Steel Prehung Commercial Door with Welded Frame, Deadlock and Hardw…
#1 Home Improvement Retailer

TOP

36 in. x 80 in. Fire-Rated Gray Right-Hand Flush Steel Prehung Commercial Door with Welded Frame, De…
You're shopping
byAnn
Armor
Door
Arbor

Delivering to
(148)
48197

56900

$

356

OPEN until 10 pm
Product Overview

Search

Specifications

Questions & Answers

Cart | 0 items

Customer Reviews

Home / Doors & Windows / Exterior Doors / Commercial Doors
Internet #207153513 Model #VSDFDWD3680ER

Customers Who Viewed This Also Viewed
Top Rated

Top Rated

Armor Door 36 in.
x 80 in. Fire-Rated
Gray Right-Hand

Armor Door 36 in.
x 80 in. Fire-Rated
Gray Left-Hand

(50)

769

$

(36)

549

00

Armor Door 36 in.
x 80 in.Right-Hand
Galvanneal Steel

$

00

L.I.F Industries 36
in. x 80 in. Gray
Right-Hand Fire

(81)

509

$

00

L.I.F Industries 36
in. x 80 in. Gray
Flush Left-Hand

(22)

367

$

00

36 in. x 80 in. Gray
Fire Primed Steel
Commercial Door

(98)

678

$

72

Armor Door 36 in.
x 80 in. RightHand Galvanneal

(19)

190

$

00

(21)

669

$

00

Best Seller

Armor Door

36 in. x 80 in. Fire-Rated Gray Right-Hand Flush Steel Prehung Commercial
Door with Welded Frame, Deadlock and Hardware
(148)

Questions & Answers (121)

+10
Hover Image to Zoom

$

569 00
$95.00 /mo* suggested payments with 6 months* financing Apply Now

https://www.homedepot.com/p/Armor-Door-36-in-x-80-in-Fire-Rated-Gray-Right-Hand-Flush-Steel-Prehung-Commercial-Door-with-Welded-Frame-De…

1/9
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Armor Door 36 in. x 80 in. Fire-Rated Gray Right-Hand Flush Steel Prehung Commercial Door with Welded Frame, Deadlock and Hardw…

36 in. x 80 in. Fire-Rated Gray Right-Hand Flush Steel Prehung Commercial Door with Welded Frame, De…
by Armor Door
Common Door Size (WxH) in.: 36 x 80
36 x 80

TOP

56900

$

(148)

Product Overview
36 x 84

356

Specifications

Questions & Answers

Customer Reviews

Door Handing: Right-Handed
Left-Handed

Right-Handed

How to Get It

Delivering to: 48197 | Change

Ship to Store

Ship to Home

Scheduled Delivery

Pickup
Aug 27 - Sep 1

Expect it
Sep 2 - Sep 8

Not available for this
item

FREE

Standard Delivery

We'll send up to 86 to Ann Arbor for free pickup
Curbside pickup available.
Change Store

-

1

+

Add to Cart
or
Buy now with

Speak to an

EXPERT
about Doors & Windows
about Doors & Windows

Have More Questions?
Speak to a Door and Window expert.
Available daily from 9 am - 8 pm EST.

Get Started
Or call 1-833-432-7766

Frequently Bought Together

+

+

Price for all three:

$

1395 76

Add all three to cart

https://www.homedepot.com/p/Armor-Door-36-in-x-80-in-Fire-Rated-Gray-Right-Hand-Flush-Steel-Prehung-Commercial-Door-with-Welded-Frame-De…

2/9
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Armor Door 36 in. x 80 in. Fire-Rated Gray Right-Hand Flush Steel Prehung Commercial Door with Welded Frame, Deadlock and Hardw…

This item: 36 in. x 80 in. Fire-Rated Gray Right-Hand Flush Steel Prehung

36 in. x 80 in. Fire-Rated Gray Right-Hand Flush Steel Prehung Commercial Door with Welded Frame, De…

Commercial Door with Welded Frame, Deadlock and Hardware
(148)
356
by Armor Door
$569.00
Product Overview
Tell Manufacturing Aluminum Heavy-Duty

TOP

56900

$

Specifications

Questions & Answers

Customer Reviews

Adjustable 1-4 Door Closer
$57.76
Armor Door 36 in. x 80 in. Fire-Rated Gray Right-Hand Flush Steel Prehung
Commercial Door and Frame with Panic Bar and Hardware
$769.00

Product Overview
The 36 in. x 80 in. Entrance Door complete with welded steel
door frame. It comes complete with an passage lockset, single

Info & Guides

cylinder deadbolt, two 4-1/2 in. x 4-1/2 in. heavy duty spring

You will need Adobe® Acrobat® Reader to view PDF

hinges and one 4-1/2 in. x 4-1/2 in. heavy duty commercial hinge.

documents. Download a free copy from the Adobe Web
site.

The door and frame assembly is fire rated with a 1-1/2 hours
rating. The door panel and frame are made from galvanneal steel
to ensure a good final paint adhesion. The frame is compatible
with stud walls that have a thickness of 4-7/8 in. and can be used
with new masonry or drywall construction when the wall is being
built. The frame is supplied with combination anchors for either
masonry or drywall applications. Installation instructions, finishing
guide lines and warranty information can be downloaded for your
convenience in the info and guides section to the right.

Shop This Collection from Armor Door (35)
All Items (35)

Commercial Doors (35)

Armor Door
36 in. x 80 in. Fire-Rated Gray
Left-Hand Flush Steel Prehun…

Armor Door
36 in. x 80 in. Fire-Rated Gray
Right-Hand Flush Steel Prehu…

(141)

56900

$

Add To Cart

Armor Door
36 in. x 80 in. Fire-Rated Gray
Left-Hand Flush Entrance Ste…

(50)

76900

$

Add To Cart

(36)

54900

$

Add To Cart

Get Everything You Need (2)

https://www.homedepot.com/p/Armor-Door-36-in-x-80-in-Fire-Rated-Gray-Right-Hand-Flush-Steel-Prehung-Commercial-Door-with-Welded-Frame-De…

3/9
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Armor Door 36 in. x 80 in. Fire-Rated Gray Right-Hand Flush Steel Prehung Commercial Door with Welded Frame, Deadlock and Hardw…

36 in. x 80 in. Fire-Rated Gray Right-Hand Flush Steel Prehung Commercial Door with Welded Frame, De…

TOP

56900

$

by Armor Door

(148)

356

Product Overview

Specifications

Premier Lock
High Security Brass Combo
Lock Set with Keyed-Alike Do…

Questions & Answers

Customer Reviews

Premier Lock
High Security Stainless Steel
Combo Lock Set with Keyed-…

(2)

(2)

11900

11900

$

$

Add To Cart

Add To Cart

Compare Similar Commercial Doors

CURRENT PRODUCT
Best Seller

Top Rated

Brand

Name

Armor Door

Armor Door

Armor Door

36 in. x 80 in. Left

36 in. x 80 in. Fire-

36 in. x 80 in. Righ

-Hand Galvanneal

Rated Gray Right-H

t-Hand Galvanneal

Steel Mill Primed

and Flush Steel Pre

Steel Mill Primed

Commercial Door

hung Commercial D

Commercial Door

Kit with 90 Minute

oor with Welded Fr

Kit with 90 Minute

Fire Rating & Kno

ame, Deadlock and

Fire Rating, Adjust

ck Down Frame

Hardware

able Frame

50900

56900

$

Price

Ratings

66900

$

(81)

L.I.F Industries

y Flush Left-Hand
Security Steel Pre
hung Commercial
Door with Welded
Frame

67872

$

(146)

36 in. x 80 in. Gra

$

(21)

(98)

Door Handing
Finish Type
Features
Door
C

fi

ti

https://www.homedepot.com/p/Armor-Door-36-in-x-80-in-Fire-Rated-Gray-Right-Hand-Flush-Steel-Prehung-Commercial-Door-with-Welded-Frame-De…

4/9
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Armor Door 36 in. x 80 in. Fire-Rated Gray Right-Hand Flush Steel Prehung Commercial Door with Welded Frame, Deadlock and Hardw…

Configuration
Material

36 in. x 80 in. Fire-Rated Gray Right-Hand Flush Steel Prehung Commercial Door with Welded Frame, De…
by Armor Door
Product Overview
View Product

TOP

56900

$

(148)

356

Specifications
View Product

View Product

Questions
& Answers
View Product

Customer Reviews

Specifications
Dimensions
Actual Door Height (in.)

80

Actual Door Thickness (in.)

1.75

Actual Door Width (in.)

36

Door Height (in.)

80 in

Door Width (in.)

36 in

Nominal Door Height (in.)

80

Nominal Door Height (in.)

80

Nominal Door Thickness (in.)

2

Nominal Door Thickness (in.)

1.75

Nominal Door Width (in.)

36

Nominal Door Width (in.)

36

Rough Opening Height (In.)

82.125 in

Rough Opening Width (In.)

40.25 in

Details
Bore Type

Double Bore

Color Family

Gray

Color/Finish

Gray

Commercial

Yes

Door Configuration

Single Door

Door Depth (in.)

1.75

Door Handing

Right-Handed

Door Type

Exterior Prehung

Features

No Additional Features

Finish Type

Steel Mill Primed

Frame Material

Steel

Hinge Finish

Steel

Hinge Type

Standard

Included

Handle Set,Hardware,Lockset

Material

Steel

Number of Hinges

3

Product Weight (lb.)

118 lb

Returnable

90 Day

https://www.homedepot.com/p/Armor-Door-36-in-x-80-in-Fire-Rated-Gray-Right-Hand-Flush-Steel-Prehung-Commercial-Door-with-Welded-Frame-De…

5/9
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JELD-WEN® Best Series Vinyl Double Hung Window with Nailing Flange & Grids at Menards®

JELD-WEN® Best Series 26"W x 36-1/2"H White Vinyl Double Hung Window with Nailing Flange
Model Number: JW1792-00236 Menards ® SKU: 4045700

PRICE

$204.99

11% MAIL-IN REBATE Good Through 8/21/21

FINAL PRICE

$22.55

18244
each

$

You Save $22.55 with Mail-In Rebate
Rough Opening: 26"W X 36-1/2"H

* Mail-in Rebate is in the form of merchandise credit check, valid in-store
only. Merchandise credit check is not valid towards purchases made on
MENARDS.COM®.

Pick Up At Store

Delivery

1 In-Stock at BELLEVILLE
Check Another Store for Availability

Available

Email Address

To see our special offers and sales please enter your
email address today to get immediate access!

 email@address.c



ZIP Code

Sign Up

We value your privacy and trust at Menards. We will not distribute your information
to any other company. View our Privacy Policy

https://www.menards.com/main/doors-windows-millwork/windows/standard-sized-windows/double-hung-windows/jeld-wen-reg-best-series-vinyl-double-hung-window-with-nailing-flange-grids/jw1792-00236/p-1454045…
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JELD-WEN® Best Series Vinyl Double Hung Window with Nailing Flange & Grids at Menards®

Description & Documents



JELD-WEN® vinyl windows are made to be durable, energy efficient, and lowmaintenance. With features like a steel-reinforced frame and insulated glass, JELDWEN® vinyl windows are suitable for any architectural style or design. Backed by a
Lifetime Limited Warranty, they're just as reliable as they are attractive!

Shipping Dimensions: 39.75 H x 28.75 W x 4.00 D
Shipping Weight: 23.6875 lbs
Click here to see more products from JELD-WEN

Features
Vinyl construction allows for low maintenance
Steel-reinforced sash for long-lasting strength
Top and bottom sash tilt for easy cleaning - no need for a ladder to clean the
window
Built-in nailing flange for complete installation and a tight seal
Low-E glass with Argon reduces energy costs, interior condensation, and
protects against harmful UV rays
ENERGY STAR® certified windows reduce energy bills by an average of 12%
nationwide, compared to non-certified products
Built-in Brickmould and J-Channel frame creates a clean, streamlined
appearance for a traditional look while also saving a step in the installation
process
Accidental glass breakage coverage included for all of life's unexpected
events
Full Screen Included

Specifications



Product Type

Double Hung Windows

Collection

Best Series

Rough Opening Dimensions

26" W x 36-1/2" H

Frame Width

25-1/2 inches

Frame Height

36 inches

Frame Depth

3-5/8 inches

Frame Material

Vinyl

Interior Color

White

Exterior Color

White

Hardware Finish

White

Lock Type

Cam-Lock and Self-Adjusting Balance

Glazing Type

Double Pane

Grid Pattern

Colonial

Special Features

Tilt Latch, Screen, Brickmould, Low-E

Mounting Method

With Nailing Flange (New Construction)

U-Value

0.3

Energy Star Zones

Northern

Visible Light VT Rating

0.54

Solar Heat Gain Coefficient

0.45

Air Leakage (AL) Rating

0.3 CFM

Manufacturer Warranty

Lifetime Limited, Accidental Glass
Breakage Warranty, Skilled Labor
Coverage - 2 years year

Meets IRC for Egress

No

Return Policy

Regular Return (view Return Policy)

Please Note: Prices, promotions, styles and availability may vary by store and online. Inventory is sold and received continuously throughout the day; therefore, the quantity shown may not be available when you get to the
store. This inventory may include a store display unit. Online orders and products purchased in-store qualify for rebate redemption. Mail-in Rebate is in the form of merchandise credit check, valid in-store only. Merchandise
credit check is not valid towards purchases made on MENARDS.COM®. By submitting this rebate form, you agree to resolve any disputes related to rebate redemption by binding arbitration and you waive any right to file or
participate in a class action. Terms and conditions available at www.rebateinternational.com®

Email Address

To see our special offers and sales please enter your
email address today to get immediate access!

 email@address.c



ZIP Code

Sign Up

We value your privacy and trust at Menards. We will not distribute your information
to any other company. View our Privacy Policy

https://www.menards.com/main/doors-windows-millwork/windows/standard-sized-windows/double-hung-windows/jeld-wen-reg-best-series-vinyl-double-hung-window-with-nailing-flange-grids/jw1792-00236/p-1454045…
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Munro, Alexander
Marvin Signature Ultimate Double Hung
Window Quote

TOM FRIDRICK
G

Quote #: WHR8VYJ
A Proposal for Window and Door Products prepared for:
End Customer:
Munro, Alexander

This report was generated on 7/24/2021 10:10:34
AM using the Marvin Order Management System,
version 0003.09.00 (Current). Price in USD. Unit
availability and price are subject to change. Dealer
terms and conditions may apply.

Email: a
Job Site:
Munro, Alexander
Email:
Shipping Address:

Project Description:
VERIFY EXTERIOR CLAD COLOR.

CURRENT LEAD TIME= 23-24 WEEKS.

Featuring products from:
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OMS Ver. 0003.09.00 (Current)
Product availability and pricing subject to change.

Munro, Alexander
Marvin Signature Ultimate Double Hung Window Quote
Quote Number: WHR8VYJ

UNIT SUMMARY
The following is a schedule of the windows and doors for this project. For additional unit details, please see Line Item
Quotes.
Additional charges, tax or Terms and Conditions may apply. Detail pricing is per unit.
NUMBER OF LINES: 2
LINE

MARK UNIT

TOTAL UNIT QTY: 2
PRODUCT LINE

ITEM

1

Ultimate

2

Non-Marvin

Double Hung G2
RO 31 1/4" X 61 3/4"
Other
Delivery

OMS Ver. 0003.09.00 (Current)

Processed on: 7/24/2021 10:10:34 AM

EXT NET PRICE: USD

1,071.86

NET PRICE

QTY

986.86

1

EXTENDED NET
PRICE
986.86

85.00

1

85.00

Page 2 of 4
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OMS Ver. 0003.09.00 (Current)
Product availability and pricing subject to change.

Munro, Alexander
Marvin Signature Ultimate Double Hung Window Quote
Quote Number: WHR8VYJ

LINE ITEM QUOTES
The following is a schedule of the windows and doors for this project. For additional unit details, please see Line Item
Quotes. Additional charges, tax or Terms and Conditions may apply. Detail pricing is per unit.
Line #1
Qty: 1

Mark Unit:

FS 30 1/4" X 61 1/4"
RO 31 1/4" X 61 3/4"
Egress Information
Width: 26 21/32" Height: 25 9/16"
Net Clear Opening: 4.73 SqFt

Line #2
Qty: 1

Mark Unit:

Other

Delivery

Net Price:
Ext. Net Price:

USD

Cadet Gray Clad Exterior
Painted Interior Finish - White - Pine Interior
Ultimate Double Hung G2
Rough Opening 31 1/4" X 61 3/4"
Top Sash
Cadet Gray Clad Sash Exterior
Painted Interior Finish - White - Pine Sash Interior
IG - 1 Lite
Low E2 w/Argon
Black Perimeter Bar
Ogee Interior Glazing Profile
Bottom Sash
Cadet Gray Clad Sash Exterior
Painted Interior Finish - White - Pine Sash Interior
IG - 1 Lite
Low E2 w/Argon
Black Perimeter Bar
Ogee Interior Glazing Profile
White Interior Weather Strip Package
Black Exterior Weather Strip Package
White Sash Lock
White Top Sash Strike Plate Assembly Color
Aluminum Screen
Cadet Gray Surround
Charcoal Fiberglass Mesh
***Screen/Combo Ship Loose
5 5/16" Jambs
Nailing Fin
***Note: Unit Availability and Price is Subject to Change

Net Price:
Ext. Net Price:

115.52
850.68

20.66

USD

85.00
85.00
85.00

Project Subtotal Net Price: USD
Taxable Other: USD
6.000% Sales Tax: USD
Project Total Net Price: USD

OMS Ver. 0003.09.00 (Current)

986.86
986.86

Processed on: 7/24/2021 10:10:34 AM

986.86
85.00
64.31
1,136.17
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OMS Ver. 0003.09.00 (Current)
Product availability and pricing subject to change.

Munro, Alexander
Marvin Signature Ultimate Double Hung Window Quote
Quote Number: WHR8VYJ

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
A) I acknowledge that a representative from Glass City Window & Door came out to my house to take measurements,
and the following is their responsibility: measurements of windows/doors, jamb size, and handing of windows/doors.
Homeowner Initials: __________ Glass City Representative Initials: __________
B) As the homeowner I am taking responsibility and verifying the following: exterior color, interior color, type of grilles
(removable, simulated divided lites (SDL), or grilles between the glass (GBG), grille pattern, screen type, and hardware
color/finish. I acknowledge that all windows and doors are custom ordered to my project and are not returnable.
Deposits are Non-Refundable.
Homeowner Initials: __________ Glass City Representative: __________
C) I elected NOT to have a representative from Glass City Window & Door , and am taking responsibility of the following:
measurements of windows/doors, jamb size, and handing of windows/doors, exterior color, interior color, type of grilles
(removable, simulated divided lites (SDL), or grilles between the glass (GBG), grille pattern, screen type, and hardware
color/finish. I acknowledge that all windows and doors are custom ordered to my project and are not returnable.
Deposits are Non-Refundable.
Homeowner Initials: __________ Glass City Representative: __________
D) I acknowledge that Glass City Window & Door Supplies Product Only. Installation of product is done by others.
Homeowner Initials: __________ Glass City Representative: __________

OMS Ver. 0003.09.00 (Current)

Processed on: 7/24/2021 10:10:34 AM
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HDC Work Permit
Staff Review
Property address: 220 N Huron
Property History: The property includes an Italianate-style

house, erected for Asa and Minerva Dow ca.1860. The house
has gone through many iterations before it was purchased by
the City for a museum in 1966. The Ypsilanti Historical Society
purchased the museum from the city in 2006. The building is
contributing to the historic district.

Date Complete Application Received: August 30, 2021
Date of Review: September 1, 2021
Date of Meeting: September 14, 2021

1. Use property for original
purpose or provide
compatible use with minimal
alteration.
2. Do not destroy original
character. Do not remove or
alter historic material or
features.
3. Do not imitate earlier
styles.
4. Preserve significant
changes acquired over time.

Proposed work: Replace porch floor and rotted wood.
Materials: Treated lumber and synthetic decking.

5. Preserve distinctive
features.

Staff review:

Porch Decking:
1. The applicant would like to replace rotted decking of a
rear porch with a synthetic material so the rotting is
less likely to happen again.
2. After conversing with staff, the applicant would like to
install Timbertech Azek decking in the vintage collection
with a gray or brown color.
3. Theis type of porch floor has been approved elsewhere
in the district.
Porch Repairs
4. The applicant also proposes like-for-like replacement of
deteriorated wood elements of the porch with treated
lumber.

Recommended Motions:
Move to approve and issue a Certificate of Appropriateness for
the work at 220 N Huron as submitted in the application dated
August 30, 2021, for replacing the rear porch floor with Azek
vintage collection decking with a textured finish (no faux

6. Repair, don’t replace.
Replacements shall match
original.
7. Clean building gently—
no sandblasting.
8. Preserve archaeological
resources.
9. Contemporary
designs shall be
compatible and shall not
destroy significant
original material.
10. New work shall be
removable.
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woodgrain), in a gray color. Like-for-like repairs to wood features with treated lumber may also
be made.

Relevant Secretary of the Interior’s Standards:
#5, #9

Prepared by: Scott E. Slagor, Preservation Planner
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9/10/21, 11:22 AM

AZEK Vintage Collection | Polymer Decking | PVC Decks | TimberTech

c

0

CONNECT WITH A DECKING EXPERT

Home › Products › Decking › TimberTech AZEK® › Vintage Collection®

"

#

This site uses cookies to ensure you get the best experience.

FREE SAMPLES

COST CALCULATOR

https://www.timbertech.com/product/azek-vintage-collection/

$

LEARN MORE
GET A QUOTE

GOT IT

%

WHERE TO BUY
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AZEK Vintage Collection | Polymer Decking | PVC Decks | TimberTech

TIMBERTECH AZEK®
Vintage Collection
3.9 (20)

®

Write a review

Truly the best of the best in decking, these capped polymer boards feature sophisticated, natural-looking
colors with a subtle wire-brushed, low-gloss finish for an authentic wood look. Boasting the most powerful
core and cap technology in the industry, this “Designer Series” of decking makes it easy to transform your
outdoor living space into a masterpiece.

COLOR:

Coastline®

SAMPLE SIZE:

1' Sample

$0.00
-

1

+

ADD TO CART

S H A R E T H I S C O LO R

"

DETAILS

S H A R E T H I S PA G E

#

V T

INSTALLATION
OPTIONS &

&

FAQS

This site uses cookies to ensure you get the best experience.

FREE SAMPLES
DIMENSIONSCOST CALCULATOR

https://www.timbertech.com/product/azek-vintage-collection/

$

REVIEWS

LEARN MORE
GET A QUOTE

GOT IT

%

WHERE TO BUY
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AZEK Vintage Collection | Polymer Decking | PVC Decks | TimberTech
WARRANTY

K
g

Fade Resistant
Designed to retain color, proven in third-party testing. Same color on all 4 sides of the
board, making it perfect for second story deck applications.

Seamless Design Integration

″

Superior technology allows for unique design options including a wider width (7.25 ) deck

″

″

board and a narrow width deck board (3.5 ) in addition to the standard width (5.5 ) deck
board.

3
Q
4
6
5
x

Sophisticated Aesthetics
Natural hardwood visuals achieved through the most advanced technology. Diverse
woodgrain options provide elegance and style.

Livable, Durable Decks
Scratch- and dent-resistant for a more durable surface than many competitive composite
and wood products.

Stays Cooler to the Touch
Up to 30 degrees cooler than many competitive composite products.

More Traction, Fewer Falls
Up to 40% better slip resistance than many competitive composite products.

Superior Mold Resistance
No wood fillers in the core or the cap for the best resistance to mold and other moisture
damage.

Surface Protection
®

Alloy Armour Technology

(AAT), is a proprietary alloy blend that provides improved

performance characteristics, such as outstanding weather protection, UV protection,
resistance to scratching, and improved colorfastness.

"

#

$

What Defines The Vintage Collection
This site uses cookies to ensure you get the best experience.

FREE SAMPLES

COST CALCULATOR

https://www.timbertech.com/product/azek-vintage-collection/

LEARN MORE
GET A QUOTE

®

?

GOT IT

%

WHERE TO BUY
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HDC Work Permit
Staff Review
Property History: The building at 5-11 S Washington has been

1. Use property for original
purpose or provide
compatible use with minimal
alteration.

Date Complete Application Received: September 7, 2021

2. Do not destroy original
character. Do not remove or
alter historic material or
features.

Property address: 11 S Washington
divided into separate parcels, 5-7 on the north half, and 9-11
on the south half. The building is an Italianate-style
commercial block, erected 1874.

Date of Review: September 8, 2021
Date of Meeting: September 14, 2021
Proposed work: Mural.

3. Do not imitate earlier
styles.
4. Preserve significant
changes acquired over time.

Materials: Paint
Staff review:

1. The applicant is working with Wonderfool Productions,
the Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation, and the
Ypsilanti Downtown Development Authority to have a
community-driven mural painted on the south elevation
of the building.
a. The south elevation faces to a city parking lot.
2. A mural design has not yet been chosen, but a call for
artists has been posted. The goal is for the artist to
design the mural based on engagement from Ypsilantiarea youth.
3. The façade of the building will be repainted in a color
that ties to the mural.
4. Architectural details, such as windows and window
frames will not be painted as part of the mural.
5. The property owner is responsible for the long-term
care of the mural, arranging for touch-ups and future
painting.
6. Staff recommend a vapor-permeable paint designed for
masonry walls be used.

Recommended Motions:
Move to approve and issue a Certificate of Appropriateness for
the work at 11 S Washington as submitted in the application
dated September 8, 2021, for painting a mural on the south

5. Preserve distinctive
features.
6. Repair, don’t replace.
Replacements shall match
original.
7. Clean building
gently—no sandblasting.
8. Preserve archaeological
resources.
9. Contemporary designs
shall be compatible and
shall not destroy significant
original material.
10. New work shall be
removable.
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elevation and repainting the facade. The mural shall not obscure architectural details. The
façade will be repainted with a color taken from the selected mural design. The surfaces shall
be prepared with hand scraping/sanding. No pressure washing or sandblasting. A vaporpermeable paint designed for masonry application is recommended.

Relevant Secretary of the Interior’s Standards:
#7, #10

Prepared by: Scott E. Slagor, Preservation Planner
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WFP Call for Artists/Ypsi Youth Mural Project - Google Forms

WFP Call for Artists/Ypsi Youth Mural Project
Questions

Responses

6

WFP Call for Artists
Ypsi Youth Mural Project for ypsiGLOW 2021
SUBMISSION DEADLINE: Monday, September 6, 2021 at 11:59pm EST
WonderFool Productions (WFP) seeks a mural artist or artist team to lead Ypsilanti youth in creating a
downtown mural as part of arts education and activation experiences for ypsiGLOW 2021. The project theme
is to illuminate the power of diversity, equity, and inclusion in connecting and building an Ypsilanti community
that is strong, resilient, and filled with light and hope.
WFP seeks inclusive projects led by or engaging BIPOC artists who reflect the diversity of Ypsilanti and its
youth, especially those in underserved neighborhoods. Proposals engaging local artists from the greater
Ypsilanti community will be given additional consideration in the review process.
The proposed mural will be located on the south building wall of 11 S. Washington Street facing the adjacent
S. Washington Street public parking lot. The project is also located near the Black Lives Matter mural
installed on S. Washington Street between Michigan Avenue and Ferris Street in June 2021.
WFP aims to engage an artist or artist team with experience as teaching artists who love working with youth
to nurture and inspire their creativity. The artist or team selected for this project will design and deliver arts
instructional activities, afterschool or in classroom, that engage underserved Ypsilanti youth in the mural
design, planning, and installation in collaboration with community partners (i.e. Ypsilanti Community Schools,
Ypsilanti District Library, or youth-centered nonprofit organizations). WFP will assist the selected artist/team
with partner outreach and coordination, as may be needed.
COVID-safety protocols shall be incorporated throughout the project to ensure maximum safety for
participants as required or encouraged by the Centers for Disease Control and Washtenaw County Health
Department. This may include social distancing, masks, use of online/video tools, availability of hand
sanitizer, as examples.
Thi
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1pS89jxzvB2jCxsVgxpLgOK15v06dfO30Q4YXTiZGU68/edit
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WFP Call for Artists/Ypsi Youth Mural Project - Google Forms

This project is supported by the Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation thanks to an Arts and Culture
Program grant awarded to WFP. Grant funds will support artist fees, materials and supplies, photography and
videography to deliver arts instruction and document the project activities and youth designs, community
outreach, and related expenses. In addition, the building owner has been awarded a façade grant from the
Ypsilanti Downtown Development Authority to support façade repairs and preparation of the building wall for
the mural project, including prime coat painting.
The delivery of youth engagement activities should be planned for October 2021 but may begin earlier in
September if feasible. The mural will be completed and featured as a signature art installation for ypsiGLOW
2021, a community-created, light-filled, public art celebration culminating on Friday, October 29, 2021.
Proposals should consider plans to accommodate variable weather conditions for mural installation. Visit
wonderfoolproductions.org/ypsiglow for more information.
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION - Completed submissions are due by no later than Monday, September 6, 2021 at
11:59pm EST.
WFP anticipates that the selected artist/artist team will be notified by September 13, 2021. WFP may contact
you with questions regarding your proposal or to invite an interview with the artist selection committee prior
to finalizing project selection. Project selection will be guided by the following:
 Quality and excellence of artwork and artistic practice, with focused on or applicable for large-scale
murals.
 Experience leading community-based mural projects or other art projects, especially those engaging
youth.
 Alignment with the mural project theme in approach, plan, and conceptual design.
 Strategic approach to project plan/budget/timeline, including methods engaging youth/community
partners.
 Engagement of local, BIPOC artists in lead roles on project or as integral to project team.
About WonderFool Productions
A producer of magical, surprising, light-filled, community-created public art events since 2012, WonderFool
Productions invites and empowers the Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti communities to connect through the inclusive,
illuminating, and transforming power of creativity. A creative catalyst in community building, WFP is best
known for producing FoolMoon and FestiFools in Ann Arbor and ypsiGLOW in Ypsilanti. WFP invites people of
all ages and abilities, local artists, and community partners to imagine the experiences we can create
together, organizes free and accessible luminary and art-making workshops and activities, together
culminating in public art celebrations that are truly created by the community. Visit
wonderfoolproductions.org for more information.
For more information, please contact Jennifer Goulet, Executive Director for WonderFool Productions at
wonderfoolproductions@gmail.com or 734-834-4288. Thank you!

Mural Project Location - 11 S. Washington Street, Ypsilanti MI

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1pS89jxzvB2jCxsVgxpLgOK15v06dfO30Q4YXTiZGU68/edit
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WFP Call for Artists/Ypsi Youth Mural Project - Google Forms

Mural Project Location - South Wall of 11 S. Washington Street, Ypsilanti

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1pS89jxzvB2jCxsVgxpLgOK15v06dfO30Q4YXTiZGU68/edit
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WFP Call for Artists/Ypsi Youth Mural Project - Google Forms

ARTIST INFORMATION
Please share information to help us get to know you and your work as an artist or artist team.

Artist Name *
Short answer text

Artist Address *
Short answer text

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1pS89jxzvB2jCxsVgxpLgOK15v06dfO30Q4YXTiZGU68/edit
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WFP Call for Artists/Ypsi Youth Mural Project - Google Forms

Artist Email *
Short answer text

Names of Team Artists, if applicable. *
Long answer text

Where do you, and your team members if any, base your artistic practice(s)? *
Long answer text

How did you learn about this mural project opportunity? *
Short answer text

Please describe the focus, style, and approach to your artwork as an individual artist or artist *
team.
Long answer text

Please provide a short bio describing your experience with community mural projects and

*

working with youth on mural or other art projects. Using a specific example or two, tell us
about your approach as a teaching artist, how you engaged with youth and community
partners, outcomes and lessons learned, and other info you'd like to share with us.
Long answer text

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1pS89jxzvB2jCxsVgxpLgOK15v06dfO30Q4YXTiZGU68/edit
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WFP Call for Artists/Ypsi Youth Mural Project - Google Forms

If you've never painted a mural before, tell us why you think your work and experience meets
the needs of this project.

*

Long answer text

YOUR PROJECT PROPOSAL
Description (optional)

Please describe your vision and proposed plans for this mural project, including how you will *
engage Ypsilanti youth in the planning, design, and installation as a hands-on, creative
learning experience. Who is your target youth audience? What community
partners/organizations will be involved to help reach and engage your target youth audience?
Long answer text

What is your total project budget? Please provide an itemized list of all anticipated expenses, *
including supporting details to support your proposed funding needs, including artist and/or
teaching artist fees, materials and supplies, equipment, photography/videography, online
platforms for arts instruction, and other related project expenses.
Long answer text

*
Briefly describe your proposed project timeline including project planning, youth outreach
and engagement, mural design and installation, and other important timeframes. How will
you plan for weather conditions that may impact mural installation? Please note that the mural
must be completed by Wednesday, October 27, 2021 to be featured as a signature art
installation for ypsiGLOW on Friday, October 29, 2021.
Long answer text

WEB + SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1pS89jxzvB2jCxsVgxpLgOK15v06dfO30Q4YXTiZGU68/edit
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WFP Call for Artists/Ypsi Youth Mural Project - Google Forms

Please share website and social media handles for your or your team's relevant artwork and creative practice(s).

Website
Short answer text

Instagram
Short answer text

Facebook
Short answer text

Twitter
Short answer text

YouTube
Short answer text

WORK SAMPLES
Please share links to 3 to 5 high quality images of examples of your artwork or similar projects that best demonstrate your
capabilities and fit for this project. For each image, please provide a short description to help us understand it's context as
related to this project. You may also email images to wonderfoolproductions@gmail.com titled "Ypsi Youth Mural Project:
Artist Name". Relevant sample images are required to complete your application.

Work Sample #1
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1pS89jxzvB2jCxsVgxpLgOK15v06dfO30Q4YXTiZGU68/edit
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WFP Call for Artists/Ypsi Youth Mural Project - Google Forms

Add file

View folder

Work Sample #2
Add file

View folder

Work Sample #3
Add file

View folder

Work Sample #4
Add file

View folder

Work Sample #5
Add file

View folder

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS
Description (optional)

If you have additional information, comments, or questions for us, please share them below. You
can also email us at wonderfoolproductions@gmail.com for assistance or more information.
Long answer text

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUBMISSION!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1pS89jxzvB2jCxsVgxpLgOK15v06dfO30Q4YXTiZGU68/edit
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WFP Call for Artists/Ypsi Youth Mural Project - Google Forms

WFP anticipates that the selected artist/artist team will be notified by September 13, 2021. WFP may contact you with
questions regarding your proposal or to invite an interview with the artist selection committee prior to finalizing project
selection.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1pS89jxzvB2jCxsVgxpLgOK15v06dfO30Q4YXTiZGU68/edit
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HDC Work Permit
Staff Review
Property address: 211 Ferris
Property History: The property includes Craftsman-style
bungalow house erected in 1925 that is contributing to the
historic district.
Date Complete Application Received: September 7, 2021
Date of Review: September 9, 2021
Date of Meeting: September 14, 2021
Proposed work: Replace roofs of bay windows.

1. Use property for original
purpose or provide
compatible use with minimal
alteration.
2. Do not destroy original
character. Do not remove or
alter historic material or
features.
3. Do not imitate earlier
styles.
4. Preserve significant
changes acquired over time.

Materials: Dimensional Shingles in green.
Staff review:

1. On April 13, 2021 the HDC denied an application to
replace the façade and porch roof slopes with
architectural shingles, leaving the rear slope with
diamond-style shingles.
a. Specifically, the HDC’s decision read: “the

proposed work establishes conflicting textures
between the two roof slopes and does not meet
the HDC guideline that states, ‘shingles must be
similar to the existing shingles on the structure
or any adjoining roof in color and material.’”

2. The applicant’s contractor had already completed the
work by the time the HDC issued their denial and now
the applicant is searching for ways to come into
compliance.
a. The HDC recommended a solution where both
façade and rear roof slopes have matching
shingles.
3. The rear roof slope is relatively new (2017) and the
applicant does not want to have it replaced. Instead,
the applicant is proposing to replace the roofs of the
two box bay windows on the east and west side
elevations of the building.

5. Preserve distinctive
features.
6. Repair, don’t replace.
Replacements shall match
original.
7. Clean building gently—
no sandblasting.
8. Preserve archaeological
resources.
9. Contemporary
designs shall be
compatible and shall not
destroy significant
original material.
10. New work shall be
removable.
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a. Doing so will ensure that the house will have a consistent roof texture from all
street-side views.
b. In this option, the rear roof slope would remain a diamond-patterned shingle.
4. The proposed option resolves a visual incompatibility but does not neatly fit within the
established guidelines in the roof Fact Sheet, therefore staff has provided two motions
depending on the discussion outcome.

Recommended Motions:
Move to issue a Certificate of Appropriateness for the work at 211 Ferris for replacement of the
boxed bay window roofs on the east and west elevations with GAF Timberline architectural
shingles in hunter green. The drip edge shall be colored to match the roof or trim. Replacement
of the bay window roof makes the conflicting roof textures more compatible, resolving the need
to have the rear slope replaced at this time. Approval is conditioned that all future roofing
projects shall have shingles match on the entire roof system and future work shall not be done
without obtaining the necessary permits.

Relevant Secretary of the Interior’s Standards:
#9 #10
***
Move to deny the proposed work at 211 Ferris. As an isolated project, replacing the bay window
roofs as presented is an appropriate action. However, the bay window roofs are not attached to
the main roof and cannot be used in lieu of a consistent roofing material/style over the main
body of the house.

Prepared by:
Scott E. Slagor, Preservation Planner
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City of Ypsilanti

—

48197Street
Ypsilanti,
OneASouthMI
Huron

4

483-9646
Fax: (734)
(734)483-7260
Tel:

www.cityofypsilointi.com

This detailed list takes the place of your presence at a Historic District Commission (HDC)
meeting. Therefore, it is important that you read carefully and follow a_Hguidelines detailed in
this letter. This approval is for re—paintingonly, which according to your application is the only
work being performed at this time. Any additional work must be reviewed by the HDC. If you
have any questions regarding this information please contact me at (734) 483-9646. Approval
by the Historic District Commission does not exempt
you from nor can it be
substituted for zoning or building department approval.

—

The following Secretary of Interior Standards were considered in approving your application:
#7 Clean building gently, no pressure washing or sandblasting.
#10 New work shall be removable.

Natural unpainted brick,

Historic unpainted
surfaces shall remain
stone, or wood shall not be painted.

2.

unpainted.

The surfaces shall be prepared in the gentlest means possible; no pressure
washing or sandblasting.
Hand scraping and sanding is permitted. If the building is
to be washed, no greater pressure than that of a garden hose shall be used.

1.

The following Historic District conditions must be followed in all roo?ng projects:

Staff has reviewed the Historic District Work Permit Application for the above named address.
Your application to repaint the white front door to “hibiscus” pink has been approved.

Dear THIBAULTSTEVEN,

(PHDC-21-0052) for Re—painting at 9 S WASHINGTON

CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS

RE: Work Permit Application

THIBAULT STEVEN

August 12, 2021

Community and Economic Development
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—

Building Department

File

CC: Property Owner

Scott E. Siagor, Preservation Planner
Community & Economic Development Department

of

Ypsilanti_

Office Use Only

_

District Commission
rk Permit Application

ric
—

on‘§s uth Huron Ypsilanti, MI 48197
»

Method;

Phone: (734)483-9646
Fax: (734) 483-7260

Q g /.

PHDC- ,2

www.cityofypsilanti.com

To complete

2574To

Rec. Na

2—Qa5'2_

this application:

1. Complete this form.

2. Attach the following documents: (See Checklist on Page 3 Complete Description)
a. Photo(s) showing all locations where work is proposed and the facadefor context (can be emailed).
b. Catalog cut sheets or similar details for windows, doors, light ?xtures, and any other manufactured or
preassembled components—this includes information from catalogues, professional quotes, or websites
(can be emailed).
c. Dimensioned drawings of any new construction or modi?cationsto existing structures, including
awnings and signs.
d. A sketch plan, if proposal is for work on the grounds and not just the main structure (e.g., installing a
new driveway, fence, or shed). This can be drawn on a scaled copy of a mortgage survey.
3. Applications and materials must be received by the BuildingDepartment n_o_1a];er_than4pm on the
Tuesday one week prior to the meeting.
Type of Item:
Property

1
Item
Q"Action

Applicant
*If applicant is not owner of property
Name

.

Item

a written statement from the owner authorizing this application must be included.

?/.6/4/L7

SH 1/54/

Address

City

[1 Study

Z

.

State

Zip
4

M/ C’/‘/
lf/7141/fémzsz//7
'Phone
/ Fax

.

4/(5
A

/ 9*7

E—Mail
*Staff will Contact you primarily via email

Contractor
Contractor Name & Contact Info

Type of work
El Roofing
El Window/Door
Replacement
Last modi?ed April2021

El Porches
El Sign
_
El Fence (or other sitework)

X

Y

Other

V
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Complete Description of Proposed Work:

?/I007,/Z//.,0u‘r5z5g
0f lf?oxJ7'DQDQ OP Q5097/%
0”/IreCoéod. /5 ,4 ?u/< gen/N
cu/low’/A/£i7'oA)...
pnscz/55A<’.?ow £7:/IH/‘L
s§<o‘7“7‘5Z,4(a,Z.
'7;/5’ MW ??f/W995
/5
7:0/u
/47" ¢5c>u7/</ w?f/7/,«/rt

<’oLoLg

LU/‘TM’

?r/:45/Eée/2/L‘/Z_Ac;

'

‘~

/4 Home ?elwé

5545'

7; P43/Omzf Fae- P4,.ur,,J‘4g’/,4r«H~¢; 5751 ?zxm/M,z/z; ou
M/A§’H’r/JC //Lmrr Dena.

Permit Application Fee (action items onlyL
The fee is $45 for the ?rst $3,000 in construction cost plus $5‘for every additional $3,000 of construction cost.J]_1_m_is_a_
onl . An additionalfee of $50 applies to HDCworkstarted without the applicable permit
flat fee
Permit fee:
Construction Cost:
=
$45 +
'

'

Signature
I hereby attest that the above information is accurate. I am authorized to and grant permission to the City of Ypsilanti
staff to be on the subject property for the purposes of preparing staff reports and/orevaluating this application.

I further af?rm that this property has, or will have before the proposed work is completed, a ?re alarm
system or smoke alarm complying with the Stille-DeRossett-Hale single-state construction code, PA 230 of
1972, as amended.
Date:
Signature‘
""

"

5»

g

Print Name:

922/

Wanna?generally permits or does not permit, or what they need
‘

5mm

If you have questions about what the HDC
to see in an application to render a decision, please call the office at 734-483-9646, email us at
sslaggr@git;yg?yp§ilan1;i.ggm, or view our facsheets at cityofypsi|anti.com/hd.
'1"
Last modi?ed April2021

-.n=.-,1-.'

'

'll'~ll

.-‘-.-.'-.-‘v'v'.

‘|II‘

'
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City of Ypsilanti

CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS

Must be asphalt

Flashing must be inserted under siding. Color must closely match the adjacent
surface (either roof shingles or building trim).

Metal work, drip edge, flashing vents, must have color either factory—applied
or applied on site and must match the existing colors. No raw material.

Shingles shall match the current shingles in color and material.
or fiberglass traditional three—tabor dimensional (i.e. architectural).

Any decorative or unusual feature on the roof, trim or molding must be
maintained. Roof deck shall overhang sufficiently to accommodate duplication of any
trim or molding.

Roof venting shall be accomplished through the use of ridge vents. If additional
vents must be used to meet code requirements, vents shall have a ?at profile and
closely match the roof color. Can vents are prohibited unless deemed necessary for code
compliance. Any new can vents must be placed at the rear of the structure and must not
483-7260
48197
483-9646
Ypsilanti,
atstraps
must Tel:
(734)
Gutter
Street
ofbetheinstalled
structure.
One South
MI
Huron
corners
Fox:
shingles. Downspouts must be
located
the
under the roof www.cityofypsilanti.com

1.

The following Historic District conditions must be followed in all roofing projects:

Staff has reviewed the Historic District Work Permit Application for the above named address.
Your application to reroof the house with GAF Timberline shingles in “weathered wood”, with
ridge vents and white drip edge has been approved.

Dear R D KLEINSCHMIDT
INC,

RE: Work Permit Application (PHDC—21—0051)
for Re—roofing at 106 S WASHINGTON

R D KLEINSCHMIDT
INC

August 19, 2021

Community and Economic Development

Page 98 of 146

Torches are not to be used at any time during installation.

~

Preservation

Building Department

File

CC: Property Owner

Planner
Scott E. Slagor,
Community & Economic Development Department

Sincerely,

This detailed list takes the place of your presence at a Historic District Commission (HDC)
meeting. Therefore, it is important that you read carefully and follow a_Hguidelines detailed in
this letter. This approval is for re—roo?ng only, which according to your application is the only
work being performed at this time. Any work on the gutters, fascia, sof?ts or trim must be
reviewed by the HDC. If you have any questions regarding this information please contact me
at (734) 483-9646. Approval by the Historic District Commission does not exempt you
from nor can it be substituted for zoning or building department approval.

—

The following Secretary of Interior Standards were considered in approving your application:
Preserve distinctive features.
#5
#10 New work shall be removable.

7.

City of Ypsilanti
Historic District Commission
Work Permit Application

""ee““9Date:

One South Huron Ypsilanti, MI 48197
Phone: (734) 483-9646 - Fax: (734)483-7260
www.cityofypsilanti.com

.

'

To complete

Am”

Item/Swdy Item

this application:

1. Complete this form.
2. Attach the following documents:
a. Photo(s) showing all locationswhere work is proposed (can be emailed).
b. Catalog cut sheets or similar details for windows, doors, light ?xtures, and any other manufactured or
preassembled components—this includes information from catalogues, professional quotes, or websites
(can be emailed).
c. Dimensioned drawings of any new construction or modifications to existing structures, including
awnings and signs.
d. A sketch plan, if proposal is for work on the grounds and notjust the main structure (e.g., installing a
new driveway, fence, or shed). This can be drawn on a scaled copy of a mortgage survey.
3. Applications and materials must be received by the Building Department no later than 4pm on the
Tuesday one week prior to the meeting.
MPL
I
APPLI AT N WIL N TBEPA
ED NTHE
A
Property

U/kD?<LDl/1

Address

§
KDLQ

‘

Applicant
*1)‘ app/icant

is not owner of property

a written statement from the owner authorizing this app/icat/on must be inc/uded.

NameCZ.’\)
dZliims@«m§ct¥
Ll/IE‘.

Adc""”"

'

State

Phnne

I

.

Fay

,

Zip

l

\

l=—M=i|

.

I'\

Contractor

Info
Contra?»/r
U/\
m\$(‘)nm\t>U*‘.
C. .\ _
N

Conta

\

Typ

ofwork

%\Roo?ng
Window/Door
Replacement

Last modi?ed Jan. 2019

Porches
Sign
Ll Fence (or other sitework)
El

D

[II

El Other
El Application Amendment

Painting
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Complete

Description of Proposed Work:

?ay

09$

YDDQIJW6
wueim?é

§"””?l&ér
IIQJLQWD
1-‘RDA
\

lyxslallJ/mo dlvip.
\)ll,Y\)t'
°l’\Q£Ok
Uwég

Materials

for

aint include color chi s or sam les with a

Permit Application Fee (action items only)
The fee is $45 for the first $3,000 in construction cost plus $5 for every additional $3,000 of construction cost. There is a
?at fee of $10 for painting only. An additional fee o/‘$50 applies to HDC W0/’/( started Without the app/icab/e permit.
Permit fee:
Construction Cost:
=
$45 +

\d<-39503

(95.03

go

Signature
I hereby attest that the above information is accurate. I am authorized to and grant permission to the City of Ypsilanti
staff to be on the subject property for the purposes of preparing staff reports and/or evaluating this application.
I further affirm that this property has, or will have before the proposed work is completed,
construction
single-state
system or smoke alarm complying with the Stille-DeRossett-Hale
1972, as amended.
A
l \ er Ii .
Date:
Signah Irn'

.

Print

%/

a fire alarm
code, PA 230 of

1;}

Name:(Y\‘\®U\Q/\UV

If you have questions about what the HDC generally permits or does not permit, or what they
need to see in an application to render a decision, please cal the office at 734-483-9646 or view
our factsheets online at cityofypsi|anti.com/hd.
b innin wrk.
uirdbfr
rmit m tb
n
r a rvl
All thern
Last modi?ed Jan. 2019
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Fngu No.
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RD. Kleinschrnidt, Inc.

We BuildOur Iaaputcrtion Around lbw‘ Home.
19860 Sharon Valley Road

Manchester,Michigan 48158
Phone. , (734) 423 _8836

)ATE

Steve Ientzen

TO

JQI

NAME

I

7 (17 [2021

r

L43DA‘l'lON

106 S. Washingban
Ypsilanti

V

Ypsilanti, MI.48197

JOB NUMBER

~

Salesman: Devin Stace
We horsby submit speci?cations

I

Proposal it
75930

emaih info‘

_.___...._..._—_r

and astlmatae for:

__.

'_

J08

PHONE
_..._.:__...—

RoofingArea: Entire House
“*
Tear off all existing roo?ng material
Provide and install 1-1 / 2" faced aluminum drip metal on all mafedges
Provide and install ice & water shield up '72" from the eaves around entire house
**
Provide and install ice and waiver shield invalley ama
*”‘°
Provide and install ice and water shield around chimney
"‘*
Provide and install synthetic underlayment over remainder of roof area
’*“‘
Provide and install GAP Timberline HDZ High De?nition Lifetime shingles to cover
entire roof area
**
Provide and install ridge vent on all roof peaks
**
Install new flashing boots on allvent pipes
**
Provide and install flashings where needed
**
Provide and install new aluminum counter flashing on chimney
** Clean
up and dispose of all job relawd debris upon completion of work
”
Price: $14,365.00
**

3"’

NOTE Any rotten or

wealuaned sheathing that needs replacement will
be done ata ramoi'$90.00 per 4 x 8 sheet.
A Limited Lifetime Warranty on Material from Manufacturer-10 Year Warranty on War}
manship by Installer. Any Rotted roof boards needing replacementwill be charged as an
extra on a time and rnatexial basis.
We [Pro 56 hereby to furnish malaria! and labor complete in accordance with the above epecmcaxlons, for the sum of:
Fourteen
housand Three Hundred Sixty—?ve and 00/ 100"‘**""”‘”‘°"*
dollars (53$14,365.00
—-

Payment to ba made as lollnws:

one Third Down when jab Begins
Balance Upon Complehon
'

n {ma

-

l

3 % Charge 591'Using credit can!

(3

,

please
rl;'aco%gl6|‘bIe
(cl:
go‘u,

,ou
.
lhev(:33PlgBr1
3:"in
wmtnn
§o°f:.y..
‘andfexum

°!".'

“PW

V°"-

All malaria!

Ia guaraniud
to he as speci?ed. Au work to be oamplated in a Dvolvsslonal
manner accomlng to standard pracncaa. Any alxeralinn or deviation from above speculum.
Ilene Involving extra costs will ban executed only upon written orders. and win become an
extra charm; over and Above ma as?maie. All agreements
contingent upon alrlkas. aucidunle
or dalaya beyond our control. owner 10 carry lira. tornado and athcr naceaeary
our worker: at: rulvycovered by Wurkera compensation Insurance.

>

Authorized

5|9l\Mun:_.l

Insurance.‘

Nam: This proposal may

.._._ withdrawn by us 11not

AC°3®|I3>W-W166
0f PW‘0‘[FD@53H
The above
—

prices,

apscmoatlons

and condition: are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. You are authorized 5i9"""" 6'
to do ma work as specified. Payment will be made as outlined above.
_

Dan:

Slgnatura

at Accsplancv;

"

be

coupled wlmln

%j

r

days.

~—'_4:_n""'”

Z

‘

'

--——

.._.a

.—_.

.._——..%._—-—

.._.—

___—.

F‘
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America’s
#1-selling
shinglejust got better
Protecting over 50 million families

na?onwide
with great

value and Cl
wood—shake look. Peace of
mind has never looked so good.
genuine
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City of Ypsilanti

Natural unpainted brick,

—

//<

This detailed list takes the place of your presence at a Historic District Commission (HDC)
meeting. Therefore, it is important that you read carefully and follow a_Hguidelines detailed in
this letter. This approval is for re—paintingonly, which according to your application is the only
work being performed at this time. Any additional work must be reviewed by the HDC. If you
have any questions regarding this information please contact me at (734) 483-9646. Approval
you from nor can it be
by the Historic District Commission does not exempt
48197Street
483-9646
Vpsilomti,
Sincerely,
(734)483-7260
www.cityofypsilointi.com
One
SouthMl
Huron
Tel:
Fax: (734)

—

The following Secretary of Interior Standards were considered in approving your application:
#7 Clean building gently, no pressure washing or sandblasting.
#10 New work shall be removable.

unpainted.

2.

Historic unpainted surfaces shall remain
stone, or wood shall not be painted.

The surfaces shall be prepared in the gentlest means possible; no pressure
Hand scraping and sanding is permitted. If the building is
washing or sandblasting.
to be washed, no greater pressure than that of a garden hose shall be used.

1.

The following Historic District conditions must be followed in all painting projects:

Staff has reviewed the Historic District Work Permit Application for the above named address.
Your application to repaint the house in base of “Carriage Door,” trim in “Rockwood Shutter
Green,” and accent in “Teal Stencil” has been approved.

MATTHEW-SUSAN,
Dear KIRKPATRICK-MCCARTY,

RE: Work Permit Application (PHDC~21-0053)for Re—painting at 109 CATHERINE

CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS

MATTHEW-SUSAN
KIRKPATRICK-MCCARTY,

August 17, 2021

Community and Economic Development
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-

Building Department

File

CC: Property Owner

Scott E. Slagor, Preservation Planner
Community & Economic Development Department

§
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City of Ypsilanti

-‘mi-”5+E§’.'“—
Date We
Li

'

Historic District Commission
Work Permit Application

'

“"ee“"9Date‘

One South Huron Ypsilanti, MI 48197
Phone: (734) 483-9646 ~ Fax: (734)483-7260
www.cityofypsilanti.com
t

.
,y, iii‘
To complete this application:

Action Item/Study Item

1. Complete this form.
2. Attach the followingdocuments:

a. Photo(s) showing all locationswhere work is proposed (can be emailed).
b. Catalog cut sheets or similardetails for windows, doors, light ?xtures, and any other manufactured or
preassembled components—this includes information from catalogues, professional quotes, or websites
(can be emailed).
c. Dimensioneddrawings of any new construction or modi?cations to existing structures, including
awnings and signs.
d. A sketch plan, if proposal is for work on the grounds and notjust the main structure (e.g., installing a
new driveway, fence, or shed). This can be drawn on a scaled copy of a mortgage survey.
3. Applications and materials must be received by the BuildingDepartment no later than 4pm on the
Tuesday one week prior to the meeting.
INQQMPLE
TE APPLIQA
TIQMSWJLLNQTBQPLAQEDQ/VTHEAQE/VDA
Property
Address

109 Catherine St.
Applicant
*If applicant is not owner of property
Name

a written statement from the owner authorizing this application must be included.

Matthew Kirkpatrick
Address

City

State

Zip

Ypsilanti

MI

48197

Phone / Fax

E-Mail

Contractor
Contractor Name &

Contact
Info

Nate Keagle/Nate’s Painting
Type of work
El Roofing
Ll Window/Door
Replacement

Last modi?ed Jan. 2019

El

Porches

El Sign
El Fence (or other sitework)

_

_

El Palntlng

13 Other
El A liCati0f1Amendment

Page 1 of 3
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Complete Description of Proposed Work:

Exterior painting.
Prepping will be

scraping
o11,ly::sci'2ipe
exterior
,

Apply oil primer.
Apply two coats of paint.
'

Materials (for oaint include color chios or samoles with aoolication):
Main color: SW 7594 Carriage Door
Main Trim color: SW 2809 Rockwood Shutter Gren
Accent Color: SW 0018 Teal Stencil

Permit Application Fee (action items only)
The fee is $45 for the first $3,000 in construction cost plus $5 for every additional $3,000 of construction cost. There is a
flat fee of $10 for painting only. An additional fee of $50 applies to HDC work started without the applicable permit.
Construction Cost: 1]
Permit fee: 10

7296.49

55

$45 +

=

Signature
I hereby attest that the above information is accurate. I am authorized to and grant permission to the City of Ypsilanti
staff to be on the subject property for the purposes of preparing staff reports and/orevaluating this application.
I further affirm that this property has, or will have before the proposed work is completed,
system or smoke alarm complying with the StiIle—DeRossett-Hale single-state construction

1972, as amended.
Signature:

/
Print Name:

Date:

a ?re alarm
code, PA 230 of

8/13/2021

Mattheizv
Kirkpatrick

If you have questions about what the HDCgenerally permits or does not permit, or what they
need to see in an application to render a decision, please call the office at 734-483-9646 or view
our factsheets online at cityofypsilanti.com/hd.
All other necessary approvals orig permits most he acgoireg oefore ooginning work.
Last modi?edJan. 2019
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City of Ypsilanti

Must be asphalt

Color must closely match the adjacent

Roof venting shall be accomplished through the use of ridge vents or soffit
vents. If additional vents must be used to meet code requirements, vents shall have a
?at profile and closely match the roof color. Can vents are prohibited unless deemed
necessary for code compliance. Any new can vents must be placed at the rear of the

Flashing must be inserted under siding.
surface (either roof shingles or building trim).

Metal work, drip edge, flashing vents, must have color either factory-applied
or applied on site and must match the existing colors. No raw material.

Shingles shall match the current shingles in color and material.
or ?berglass traditional three—tabor dimensional (i.e. architectural).

Any decorative or unusual feature on the roof, trim or molding must be
maintained. Roof deck shall overhang sufficiently to accommodate duplication of any
trim or molding.

483-9646
483-7260
48197
Ypsilanti,
atstraps
must Tel:
(734)
structure.
Gutter
Street
One South
MI
Fax:
ofbetheinstalled
shingles. Downspouts must be
located
Huron
the
corners
under the roof www.cityofypsi|omti.com

1.

The following Historic District conditions must be followed in all roo?ng projects:

Staff has reviewed the Historic District Work Permit Application for the above-named address.
Your application to reroof the house with GAF shingles in “Pewter Gray” with a white drip edge,
black ?ashing, and sof?t vents has been approved.

Dear RENAISSANCEROOFINGINC,

RE: Work Permit Application (PHDC-21-0059) for Re—roo?ng at 214 OAK

CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS

RENAISSANCEROOFINGINC

September 02, 2021

Communityand Economic Development
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Torches are not to be used at any time during installation.

—

Pre$rvation

~

CC: Property Owner MILLS,ANDREW]
File
Building Department

Planner
Scott E. Slagor,
Community & Economic Development Department

Singerely,

This detailed list takes the place of your presence at a Historic District Commission (HDC)
meeting. Therefore, it is important that you read carefully and follow a_Hguidelines detailed in
this letter. This approval is for re—roofingonly, which according to your application is the only
work being performed at this time. Any work on the gutters, fascia, soffits or trim must be
reviewed by the HDC. If you have any questions regarding this information please contact me
at (734) 483-9646. Approval by the Historic District Commission does not exempt you
from nor can it be substituted for zoning or building department approval.

—

The following Secretary of Interior Standards were considered in approving your application:
Preserve distinctive features.
#5
#10 New work shall be removable.

7.

£53738’
9% 4/‘XL

MMM7
1

City of Ypsilanti

Jtoric
District Commission
ork Permit Application

Date‘
""‘°—e““9

ne South Huron ~ Ypsilanti, MI 48197
Pho e: (734) 483-9646 ~ Fax:(734) 483-7260
“‘”""“"“~—---—«
W
()’i-zu-eiiiyi
.\

,

To complete

Action Item/Study Item

www.cityofypsi|anti.com

this application:

1. Complete this form.
2. Attach the following documents:
a. Photo(s) showing all locationswhere work is proposed (can be emailed).
b. Catalog cut sheets or similar details for windows, doors, light fixtures, and any other manufactured or
preassembled components—this includes informationfrom catalogues, professional quotes, or websites
(can be emailed).
c. Dimensioned drawings of any new construction or modificationsto existing structures, including
awnings and signs.
d. A sketch plan, if proposal is for work on the grounds and not just the main structure (e.g., installing a
new driveway, fence, or shed). This can be drawn on a scaled copy of a mortgage survey.
3. Applications and materials must be received by the Building Department no later than 4pm on the
Tuesday one week prior to the meeting.

A?NM
Property
Address

Gala 34

I4

2.

Applicant
*If applicant is not owner of property

a written statement from the owner authorizing this application must be included.

Name$2€4’\(L.i'S.S0u’ici:_,
lzw?cvnginc.

__D€:Q”j‘(&‘l_—

Address

L

j

-PM

City

1

'

m

,

ocdh

State

Zip

WM

L.)an '7 0

l E-Mail

Phone/ Fax

J

Contractor

/‘}?Ql’\C‘L
Mg.
l 55
420r>'€“l'\}(—

Contraor Name & Contact Info

CH’!ca_-,

-

U

Type of work
oofing

Window/Door
Replacement

Last modi?ed Jan. 2019

El Porches
El Sign
El Fence (or other sitework)

_

El Painting
El Other
El Application Amendment
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Complete Description of Proposed Work:
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Permit Application Fee (action items only)
The fee is $45 for the first $3,000 in construction cost plus $5 for every additional$3,000 of construction cost. There is a
flat fee of $10 for painting only. An additional fee 0/‘$50 app//‘es to HDC work started wit/wut the applicable permit
Construction Cost:
Permit fee:

[$1532.

52:)

$45

+

=

Signature
I hereby attest that the above information is accurate. I am authorized to and grant permission to the City of Ypsilanti
staff to be on the subject property for the purposes of preparing staff reports and/or evaluating this application.
I further af?rm that this property has, or will have before the proposed work is completed,
system or smoke alarm complying with the Stille-DeRossett-Hale single-state
construction

1972, as amended.

Signature:
Print

‘

,

An

Date:

Namefb J)‘; P?lésalr
OK)

a fire alarm
code, PA 230 of

3)2.5

J10
2/

kL/b

If you have questions about what the HDC generally permits or does not permit, or what they
need to see in an application to render a decision, please call the office at 734-483-9646 or view
our factsheets online at cityofypsilanti.com/hd.

Allhl‘
Last modi?ed Jan. 2019
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Timberline®

HDZ"‘ Shingles
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Tax ID#: 38-3311633
Licertsei?: 2102136067
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® []
Proposal

Submitted

9 Address: 15113 Northvllle Road
Plymouth, MI43170
Office: (134) 495-0996
cell: 734-260-5764
FAX: (734) 495-1445

A

ijgmgg.

\!I

{_.__..__T

Roofirli?E"'“i"vv“v‘.T.@'°.."?i“1."°?2§ii'£“iL'°'°3$

Renaissance

to: Mr. Andrew Mills

Home Phone:

Address: 214 Oak Street

2

quote

22175

No;

cell phone,

City, State and zip Code: Ypsilanti, Mi 43100

lasts; June

ST0_RYI.27FRQNT—
F.i..AT
PORGHES

Area to be Re-Rooted: SECOND

Work to be performed
Renaissance Roofing
will obtain all necessary building permits in accordance with local building regulations. (permit tee inculded)
Allwork performed in accordance to OSHA approved safety standards and State of Michigan Building Code.
Tarp walls and protect plants as needed to prevent damage.

Roof Deck Preparation
Strip away all old layers of roofing and haul away (dump lee included).
Replace all rotten, damaged roof decking / ? sheets oi 7/16 OSB inc|lided($75.00 each after 45 sheets). Per sheet
Replace all-rat
damaged 1 x 6 root‘ boards or facia; 1Q‘included in bid ($6.00/fl alter Q‘).
oo???)
Renail
oardsto make deck flat and secure for shingles.
1/2" _w_hE
drip edge on perimeter of house which protects lacia and directs water.

may fluctuate based on market.

price

al:))"ltnUm

Install Ice Guard (as speci?ed below) a minimum of 66" up eaves or 2 it into the heated unit to prevent snow & water in?ltration.
install Ice Guard (as specified below) around chimneys. skylights, valleys and up walls.
Cover entire remaining roof decking with roof decking Underlayment as specilied below.
install GAF Pro-Start or Weather Blocker Starter Strip as required by installation guidelines.

Valleys, Flashing and Roof Stacks
All valleys to be layered lap valleys making a weak point stronger.
install new chimney ?ashing/counterfiashing and step flashing to keep water out on vertical protrusions.
Install new color coordinated aluminum stack ?ashings which keeps water from entering at plumbing vent pipes.

\

Ig

Ventiiationllnsulation (Checkboxes not included in package total below)
install g color coordinated GAF Masterllow aluminum roof can vents.

at

(V

12
'

I

D Install Q bath roof vents with insulated tube connecting
st

to an existing bath fan at $110.00/each.

install 14.soilit veriis at 35.00/ea (4x16, 8x16 or round) it needed.
of Applegate |oose»lill
cellulose insulation at additional cost of ssggg providing an R-value of Q.
install approximately Q baffles at $Q_/each at an additional cost 0! $Q.m.

D install 9 bags

E:

Caps & Clean-up
Install Caps as specified below to linish peaks accenting look of roof.
glean up entire lobsite and haul away debris. Clean D 41gutters. Run magnet roller system around house and driveway to pick up loose nails.
Install Roof System Checked Below in Accordance with GAF Or CertainTeed Speci?cations
INCLUDED on all packages

rlstallation of GAF Liberty 2 layer granulated

belo

|:] Basic
(Tamko Heritage or GAF
RM, Sovereig" 3_,ab,
Dimensional Shingle or GAF
Royal Sovereign 3»Tab
Generic ice Guard

.

- GAF Shinglemale Root

.

Decking
(Hab

A

.

High
Definition or GAF Timberline
American Harvest

.

GAF Weatherwatch Ice Guard
Protection

- GAF Tiger Paw Synthetic Root

.

Underlaymerlt

GAF Cut Shingles lot

caps

- No Extended Warranty

Timberline
Arrrtorshlsld it impact Resistant
(lR)

.

GA;

- GAF Tiger Paw Synthetic Roof

.

Warranty
Total Cost: $14,892.00
or 5 yr 6.99% $294.81/mttt

C] Upgrade

upgrade to GAF Tlrnberlex Cap $305.00

Total cost:

- GAF

Ultra Llletlme Timberline

GAF Wealherwatch ice Guard
Protection

Value Collection

Root Underlayrrlortl

.

enldnn Pledge LTD
wsrronty
Total cost:

ice Guard

Protection
Armor Syrilheiirt
Breathable Root Undcrlaymerli

.
.

Designer Ttrntiertox rot
Cap

iiwlr

Golden Pledge LTD

Wwit
-

Warrnnty

$15,949.00

or 5 yr 6.99% $315.73Imth

C] Upgrade

- GAF Wealherwatch
- GAF Deck

- C-AF Deck /iririor Syriilielic

$49.00

- GAF Lileilme

Designer Shingle

.
.

$15,556.00

,

,

PremiulnRidge Cap

and

Designer

(Value CollectionDesigner)

GAF Timbertex

or 5 yr 6.99% $307.95lmth
to GAF Deck Armor

['3

HD

(Ultra HD)

Brnatttai)|e

GAF Impad ps5,5ta,.t
seat A Ridge (IR) for
naps
- Golden Pledge LTD
Warranty

- Goltioll Pledge LTD

or 5 yr 6.99% $284.22/mth

weGuam

Vveamen?am"

Protection
Underlaylneni

GAF Seal a Ridge tot
caps

Total Cost: $14,357.00

- GAF Litetime

on flat roof areas. Available in select colors.

[:1 Ultra

_

D

- GAF Llletime Timberline

- Tarnko Heritage AR

rubber system

{:]ArmorShield Ii
,
,.
(Timberline Armor Shield Ill

v

Total Cost: $11,701.00
or 5 yr 6.99% $350.42/mttt

to GAF Golden Pledge Warranty. $0.00

45 SHEETS lNcLuDED_wooD
Other:
PRICES MAY FLUCTUATE.. TO INSTALL AZEK 1 BY TRIM OVER EDGES OF SIDING AT FLAT ROOF WAL
LINES ADD 11 PER FOOT. APROX 45 FEET_

$0 00

Our Warranty
Your new roof is guaranteed by Renaissance Rooting. Inc. tor a period or 10 years from the date orinstallation as outlined in our Limited Workmanshlp
Warranty This warranty provides at no cost to homeowner. a root inspection during the Spring tollowlng the ltfih year lrom the date or installation

We propose

to furnish material

Payment as follows: ?pgn

Qgmp

gfgn

and labor

or work

-

complete

in accordance

PAYMENT MADE

av

with above initialed specifications,

l""]Check

?mnsun-[lilo

.
;'

for the sum of: ( $15,382.00 )

Card
mcredit

Financing
['”{Enerbank

Acceptance oi Proposal . Tho nouvsprices. spaclllcailorls and conditions are sailslacloly and are hereby noosntsttRisrialssancz Roo?ng. inc is auirianzed In complain lhu work as speci?ed above Payment willbe madu as
outlined above it not paid. Hoinrmwntir agrees to nsy a late chemo at L5"/s per month (equal in an arimlal pcrconingn ralo til in"/oion host nits amounts The hnmonwncr shall on responsible to pay in ins Contractor all expanses.
irlciudlllg ooturt ottornny inn incurred by the Contractor in sttsniptlnn to collect the sinouiits dun wvrrnntios am null and void ir payrliolii is not tsdsivsd in iult snu tlniuly Thu immeowricr is responsible tar removing snd protecting
Items on the inlnricrot thn structure and stlrrourtdlng structures such ss breakablas all all iittsriorisrtsrisrwnits,
The contractor will strive to avoid excess damage to landscaping. sirtinri
decks and other rssturos at live prspurty.
Rcrlaissmtco nootiiid.inc .siid suppliers, shult not be rsspsnsilils lot in) uncvclimlss
ptwuils. rallors, or root boards Dit any exlsilng structure to) damage to drlvtrway as E rostilt tiiiiiiitsnsl itstivtny or material rtsrnovni, lcl dips or
unnvnn trusses that which effect the contour ot the root, id) mold and/or ntlldsw resulting tram irnpropnr
vuntiistion tiniorn or alter roollnslallailon (Plea:-to rintn lnsulnilaii, adequate and true ilowlrig soillts, vapor burrmrs, huitnldlers
.-indsit tight window all alteci vsdtltsttonl, let the color, shading or mini sslsntinn olthe shingles and (ilwsstttsr dslsys or other delays beyond our control. Hinnsdwnsr shall he responsible tor this removal and/or lelnslaiialion or
basketball nets. satellite systsins, niitsniiss and other roulniuunled syststns. Renaissance nophng, inc will do our ossi lu help hurlleowriur irntsodvu to mrltplete iris moi prnlecl with those systnins Asphalt prodtipts,
palylsocyanurale
insulation, steel products and other tooling products are sometime strbiectto unusual and severe price volatility snuavailability caused oypolitical shd amnolrilc conditions that are beyond the control at
Renaissance Rooting, Inc It Ihere is substantial prion innrsnsn
in thsss or other tooling products ostwssn the date oi this proposal and tho time when the work is to be pa?ormc?. the amount oi ilie proposal/cortlreci
may he
iiimosed to reflect iho ndiittipiini cost to otitntii the tnstsrists, upoii advance notice and submlllal oi wrillun doculvienlailnil to the cttstotnst The parties sorts that this contract will not be modified.except in writing Tho psrtiss
acknowledge that they have rssd alid unrisrstsnd this agreement and understand This proposal may tin withurswii by its it not accepted within 30 days.

Proposal

submitted by:

Accepted

Donald

DePrlesiDclna|d

A. DePriest,
Owner/Operator

by:

Date ofAcceptance:

D6/21/2021

A SIGNED COPY MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE ANY WORK IS TO BEGIN.
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CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS

Must be asphalt

”

Color must closely match the adjacent

Roof venting shall be accomplished through the use of ridge vents. If additional
vents must be used to meet code requirements, vents shall have a flat profile and
closely match the roof color. Can vents are prohibited unless deemed necessary for code
compliance. Any new can vents must be placed at the rear of the structure and must not

Flashing must be inserted under siding.
surface (either roof shingles or building trim).

Metal work, drip edge, flashing vents, must have color either factory-applied
or applied on site and must match the existing colors. No raw material.

Shingles shall match the current shingles in color and material.
or fiberglass traditional three—tabor dimensional (i.e. architectural).

Any decorative or unusual feature on the roof, trim or molding must be
maintained. Roof deck shall overhang sufficiently to accommodate duplication of any
trim or molding.

Street
l-Lluron

483~726o
483~9646
Gutter
Vpsilanti,
atstraps
(734)
must Tel:
structure.
shingles. Downspouts must be
South
Ml 48197
Fax:
ofbetheinstalled
under the roof www.cityofypsilomti.com
located
the corners

One

1.

The following Historic District conditions must be followed in all roo?ng projects:

Staff has reviewed the Historic District Work Permit Application for the above named address.
Your application to reroof the rear flat—roofsection of the building with GAF .60 mil TPO flat
roofing has been approved.

Dear RAPID ROOFING,

for Re=-roofing at 101 WASHTENAW # A
RE: work Permit Application (PHDC—21-0054)

RAPID ROOFING

September 03, 2021

and Economic Development

Qty of Ypsilanti

Community

Page 124 of 146

Torches are not to be used at any time during installation.

—

File

--

CC: Property Owner

Scott E. Slagor, PreservationPlanner
Community & Economic Development Department

Sincerely,

This detailed list takes the place of your presence at a Historic District Commission (HDC)
meeting. Therefore, it is important that you read carefully and follow a_Hguidelines detailed in
this letter. This approval is for re—roofingonly, which according to your application is the only
work being performed at this time. Any work on the gutters, fascia, soffits or trim must be
reviewed by the HDC. If you have any questions regarding this information please contact me
at (734) 483-9646. Approval by the Historic District Commission does not exempt you
from nor can it be substituted for zoning or building department approval.

~

The following Secretary of Interior Standards were considered in approving your application:
Preserve distinctive features.
#5
#10 New work shall be removable.

7.

OFFICEUSE ONLY
Da t e FlI8 :1:

of Ypsilanti

Historic District Commission
Work Permit Application

“'eE"”9Date‘

One South Huron Ypsilanti, MI 48197
Phone: (734) 483-9646 v Fax: (734) 483-7260
www.cltyofypsiianti.com
‘

To complete

Action Item/Study Item

this application:

1. Complete this form.
2. Attach the following documents:
a. Photo(s) showing all locationswhere work is proposed (can be emailed).
b. Catalog cut sheets or similardetails for windows,doors, light ?xtures, and any other manufactured or
preassembled components——thisincludes informationfrom catalogues, professional quotes, or websites
(can be emailed).
c. Dimensioned drawings of any new construction or modi?cationsto existing structures, including
awnings and signs.
d. A sketch plan, if proposal is for work on the grounds and notjust the main structure (e.g., installing a
new driveway, fence, or shed). This can be drawn on a scaled copy of a mortgage survey.
3. Applicationsand materials must be received by the BuildingDepartment no later than 4pm on the
Tuesday one week prior to the meeting.

J

Property
Address

101 Washtcnaw Avenue
Applica nt
*If applicant is not owner of property a written statement from the owner authorizing this application must be included.
Name

:

Rapid Roo?ng
Address

City

State

Ypsilanti

MI

Phone / Fax

E

48198
3 E'M?”

Contractor Name & Contact Info

Amanda 01' Steven @ Rapid Roo?ng
Type of work
El Roo?ng
El Window/Door

Replacement

Last modi?ed Jan. 2019

El Porches
I21 Sign
II! Fence (or other sltework)

El Painting
5' other ,
Amendment
El ADDe__iiCati0ii

;
1

Page 1 of 3
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Complete Description of Proposed Work:

Replacement of ?at roof on the back of stuicturc, install new GAF .60 mil TPO ?at roof.

Materials (for paint include color chips or samples with application):

Permit Application Fee (action items only)
The fee is $35 for the ?rst $3,000 In construction cost plus $5 for every additional$3,000 of construction cost. There is a
?at fee of $35 for painting only. An ada'/'t/ana/fee of $50 applies to HDC work started wit/mm‘the applicable perm/t.
Construction Cost:
Permit fee:
$4,878.00
$35 +

Signature
I hereby attest that the above information is accurate. I am authorized to and grant permission to the City of Ypsilanti
staff to be on the subject property for the purposes of preparing staff reports and/orevaluating this application.
I further affirm that this property has, or will have before the proposed work is completed,
construction
single-state
system or smoke alarm complying with the Stille-Dekossett-Hale
1972, as amended.
Date:
Signature:
'

‘

a fire alarm
code, PA 230 of

08/13/2021

‘

0

Print Name:

William Beaty

If you have questions about what the HDCgenerally permits or does not permit, or what they
need to see in an application to render a decision, please cal the office at 734-483-9646 or view
our factsheets online at cityofypsilanttcom/hd.
Allothernecessarvapprovals
and ermitsm si: e c ire ef re e innin w

.

Page 2 Of3

Last modi?ed Jan. 2019

II
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EVEHGUAHW

PO

Why TPO
°

MEMBRANE
'

0

0

'

'

Great Value—E><cellent
performance
at a
costeflectiveprice
Excellent
Seam Strength—Heat>welded
seams
providegreater seam strengthto taped and
otherseams
Lang-term
Weathering—E><cellent
long-term
heat and UVresistance
EnergySaving—Highly
and emis»
reflective
sive whiterootcan helpreduceenergy costs
and urbanheatislandeffect
CRESTEnergySavingsCalculator—See
your
potential
savings at cool.gaf.com
VersatileApplication
Method

r, Mussocltusetls

Installation
EverGuard® TPO()0 milMembrane
is suitable
forall types ofsingle-ply
systems:
°

Why GAF

EverGuurcl® TPO
- Outperlorms
standardTPO in heat aging
and UVtests-~thebestpredictorsof TPO
-

performance
Alteracceleratedheataging at 275°F
(i35“Cl for lO5 days,EverGuard® TPO
showedno cracking-«while every one of the
competitors’
sampleshadlailedlSee below:
UVtesting-Greater than2.5 times the
D6878 weather
industry
standardlASTM

'

°

~

resistance test)
0

Guarantees are availableup to 25 years
when using EverGuard® TPO (:0 mil

Mechanically
AttachedApplication,..for
a
quickand cost-effective
system thatcan be
installedpractically
year-round.
RhinoBond®Application...can
be applied
withoutusing adhesivesand installedpracticallyyear round.Qualitiesfor thesome
guarantee lengthas an adheredsystem.*
AdheredApplication...can
be installedwith
EverGuard® i l2i Solvent-Based
Adhesive,
EverGuard® LowVOC Adhesive,or_EverGuarcl“WBl 8i Water-BasedAdhesivefor
the smoothestappearance. Providesexcellent
windupliftperformance.

Membrane."'

Accessories

Easierto installdue to:

Fieldfabricationof TPO accessories is time-consuming, costly,inconsistent, and can lead to
unreliabledetailsthatcompromisea watertight
roofingsystem. Eve-rGUarcl®
TPO prefabricated
accessories deliver
consistent qualityand elim~
oftenassociated
inate the worry and problems
withfieldfabrication.
Theycan also boost praductivily
up to 200%,” whilereducinginstalled

'

Largeweldingwindow
- Most complete
lineof accessories
i O’ (3.05 m] widesheets
-

-

cost

by up to t2%.

‘Sea applicableguarantee forcompietecoverage and
restrictions.

DualityYouIran

Evnnauaniv

‘

‘Based on GAFoslimate

to

liclnlvlubvlcuiu
llnsliingdetails.

Tr1rst...From
NorthAmaricae
LargestHunting
Manulacturerl

@

”‘

SF"-I
"""*"‘*""”“

cattiornta

Gfslllsttzaanl
l’
APPHOVED

US. only

gal. cam

<9$51 F’?

.

Hip
meat

TPOmnmhmncs

art rmancarc ummans
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EverGucrrcl®

TPO 60 mil Membrane

Applicable Standards
ULlisted,FMApproved,Miami-DadeCountyProductControlApproved,State of FloridaApproved,
CRRCRated,Title24
Compliant",
ENERGYS'l'AR®
Certified",ASTMD687 8.

I. Certaindata is providedin MD{machinedirectian)><CMD [cross machinedireclionl
lorrnat.
2. Data is basedupon typicalproductperlormance,
and is subjectto normalmanufacturing
toleranceand variance.

NominalThickness

ASTMD75l

0.039‘ lmin.)(0.99 mm)

Breaking
Strength

ASTMD75l Grab Method

220

FactorySeam Strength

ASTMD751

66 lbl [98.3Il kg/ml

Elongation
at Break

l35 lbl (membranelallurel
[7.0l.l kg/ml

ASTMD751

15%

30%

.
Heal Agmg

0.060" (L52 rnrn]

lbl/in.(322.5l<n/ml

305 lblx 290 lhl[454 x 432 l<g/rnl

Puncture
Resistance
ColdBrillleness

90% Retention
ol BreakingStrength
and Elongation
at Break
ASTMD75l R"x 8' (7.03 X 203 mrnl
Sample 55 lbl (BL95 kg/ml
FTMlOlC Method203i
Not Establislied
ASTMD7.l 37
-40'C

-ll0'C

Perrneance

ASTME96

0.08 Perms

Dimensional
Change
Water Absorption
|‘|yclrostati<:
Resistance

ASTMDl 204 @l58'F l70'Cl, 6 hrs.
ASTMD117l@l 5l3'F [70'C], l week

.,

ASTMD573

Tear Strength

ASTMD75l MethodD

.

Ozone Resrslarlcc

ASTMDl l/19

Sill (SolarRellectonce
index]

Established
+/-l%
+/-3.0% (topcoating only]
Not Established
@7x
No visibledeterioration
magnmw?on
Not

loo‘

75 lblX l3O lbl [l l l,8

X

l93.7 ltg/ml

380 lb. [172 kg]

0.4%
0.7%
430 psi
@ 7x
No visibledeterioration

mognmmuon

94/8t
as AgedTitle24
0.76/0.68
:2I 9% Relleclance
0.90/0.83

initial/Aged

N/"

N/A

. . l“’l""’l..
"e"‘*"’V"V
'“"'“'/A995
.
.
.
.
..
Emtssrvrty
Iriitral/Aged
lwlillel

ASTMCl5/19
ASTME903

N/A

ASTMCl 37l
ASTME403

N/A
N/A

WeatherResistance

ASTMGl55/D6578

l0,080 K]/(mt nmlal 340 nm

HeatAging

ASTMD573

2/l0'F l l l5‘Cllar 32 wccl<s

>25,000 Kl/(m7 nml
at 3/10 rlrn
60 weel<5

Thickness
AboveScrim

ASTMD7635

Min30%al TotalTlriclmass

22.l mil(Nominal)

N/A

09,‘
r

Up to 25 years

*White,EnergyGray, and EnergyTan MembranesOnly

“ENERGYSTAR”only
validin the US.

Product Data
or

-

,

‘

_

..
. ..

ll.52x30.5 ml
(500 sq. ii.[465 sq.mll

[L83 x 30.5 in]
[coo sq. ll.155.74sq.m]l

(2.114x 30.5

(800 sq. lt. [7/1.3 sq.rn]l

[305 x 30.5 m)
[£3.65 x 30.5 ml
ll,0O0 sq. lt. [929 sq.rnl] [l,2OO sq. lt. [lll.I18ll sq.rn]l

I62 lb. (73.5 kgl

I94./l lb. [882 Kg]

257 lb. [I I7 kg)

37.2 ll). [lIl6.l kg]

ml

386.4 lb. (l‘/5,3 kgl

White,Tan, Gray

Store rollson theirsideson palletsor shelvingin a dry area.
Membranerollsare heavy.Positionand installby at leasttwo people.
Note:Membrane
rollsshippedhorizontally
on pallets,stackedpyramirl-style
and banded.Product
and widllisare nominalvalues
sizes, dimensions,
and are subjectto normalmanulactirring/packaging
toleranceand variation.
-

<

Rlr|noBond'|s cr registeredlraclernorlr.
al OMG.

caniirrsl...
OrralllyVurr
FramNari!) /trrmrlca
3‘
largaslliaallng Manumtrrrarl“
©Z0|8GAF

6/l?

'

gaf.cam

H342
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,
,

,

483-9646
(734)483-7260
Tel:
Fax: (734)

Pr/eservation
Planner

-1
CC:
Owner
Property
File
48197
Vpsilanti,
Street
OneBuilding
SouthDepartment
Huron
Ml

Scott E. Slagor,

JV-

Sincerely,

www.cityofypsi|anti.com

This detailed list takes the place of your presence at a Historic District Commission (HDC)
meeting. Therefore, it is important that you read carefully and follow all guidelines detailed in
this letter. This approval is for fencing only, which according to your application is the only
work being performed at this time. Any additional work must be reviewed by the HDC. If you
have any questions regarding this information, please contact me at (734) 483-9646. Approval
you from nor can it be
by the Historic District Commission does not exempt
substituted for zoning or building department approval.

—

The following Secretary of Interior Standards were considered in approving your application:
Contemporary designs shall be compatible and not destroy signi?cant original
#9
material.
#10 New work shall be removable.

Staff has reviewed the Historic District Work Permit Application for the above—named address.
Your application to replace the metal fence with a wood fence has been approved. Approved
work includes: installation of a 6’ dog—eared fence, 4’ gate matching the one pictured, copper
caps on the fence posts, and ?nish with an opaque stain in “Cordovan Brown.” The fence shall
be installed at the locations specified in the application.

PAUL & BLISTEINRACHEL,
Dear ALEXANDER

RE: Work Permit Application (PHDC—21-0063)for Fencing at 314 OAK

CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS

PAUL & BLISTEIN RACHEL
ALEXANDER

September 08, 2021

Community and Economic Development

City of Ypsilanti

OFFICEUSE ONLY
Date Filed:

City of Ypsilanti

Historic District Commission
Work Permit Application

Meeting Date:

One South Huron ~ Ypsilanti, MI 48197
Phone: (734)483-9646
Fax: (734)483-7260
www.cityofypsilanti.com

Action Item/Study Item

»

To complete this application:
1. Complete this form.
2. Attach the followingdocuments:
a. Photo(s) showing all locationswhere work is proposed (can be emailed).
b. Catalog cut sheets or similardetails for windows,doors, light fixtures, and any other manufactured or
preassembled components——thisincludes informationfrom catalogues, professional quotes, or websites
(can be emailed).
c. Dimensioneddrawings of any new construction or modificationsto edsting structures, including
awnings and signs.
d. A sketch plan, if proposal is for work on the grounds and not just the main structure (e.g., installing a
new driveway, fence, or shed). This can be drawn on a scaled copy of a mortgage survey.
3. Applications and materials must be received by the Building Department g9_l_amgthan 4pm on the
Tuesday one week prior to the meeting.

AG?QA
Property
Address

314 Oak St. Ypsilanti, MI 48198
Applicant
*If applicant is not owner of properly,
Name

a wntten statement from the owner authorizlrg this application must be included.

Rachel E. Blistein
Address

City

State

Zip

Ypsilanti

MI

48198

Phone / Fax

E—Mail

Contractor
Contractor Name & Contact Info

Chuck Tombeau
Type of work

El Roofing
l'_'l

El Porches

Window/Door

E]

Replacement

El Fence (or other sitework)

Last modi?ed Jan. 2019

Sign

EJ Painting
El Other
El App ';ation Amengment
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Complete Descripjion of Prgaosed Work:
Removalof dilapidated metal fencing in the rear of the
propertyand installationof a new dog-eared 6' privacy
made of pressure
We propose
staining the fence to match the dark brown stain on the
existing rear deck. Posts Wlll be ?nished with
ornamental copper caps to match existing deck. The fence
will
the entire
property, as shown on
attached drawing. A decorativedouble wood gate, similar to
‘rear
the image shown in the attached documents,will span
the existing driveway.

fence

treated
wood.

enclose

the

‘so
'nicdeco
cisr
esia'c'oCabot Pre-TintedCordovan Brown Semi-SolidExterior Wood Stain

Permit Application Fee (action items onlj)
The fee is $45 for the first $3,000 in construction cost plus $5 for every
additional$3,000 of construction cost. There is a
flat fee of $10 for paintingmly. An additional fee of $50 applies to HDC work
started without the applicable permit.
ConstructionCost:
Permit fee:

$8,000

$45

+

5

=$50

Signature
I hereby attest that the above information is accurate. I am authorized to and grant
permission to the City of Ypsilanti
staff to be on the subject property for the purposes of preparing staff reports
and/or evaluating this application.
I further af?rm that this property has, or will have before the proposed
work is completed,
system or smoke alarm complying with the Stille-DeRossett-Hale single-state
construction
1972, as amended.
?

.

C,

.

a fire alarm
code, PA 230 of

Date:

09/06/2021

_PrintName:

(

Rachel E. Blistein

If you have questions about what the HDCgenerally permits or does not permit, or what they
need to see in an application to render a decision, please call the office at 734483-9646 or view
our factsheets online at cityofypsilanti.com/hd.
ll

Last modi?ed Jan. 2019

11.

.'

:.!..‘."
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City of Ypsilanti HDC Work Permit Application
314 Oak St.
Ypsilanti, MI 48198

Complete Description of Proposed Work:
Removal of existing wire mesh and chain link fencing (variable height)
on the East and South property lines to be replaced with a 6’ ht.
wood privacy fence as shown Figure G below. 87' will also be added
along the West property line to complete and match privacy fencing
installed on two neighboring properties to the West.

Photos of Existing Site:
(See corresponding letter key on plan).
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City of Ypsilanti HDC Work Permit Application
314 Oak St.
Ypsilanti, MI 48198

Photos of Existing Site:
(See corresponding letter key on plan).
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City of Ypsilanti HDC Work Permit Application
314 Oak St.
Ypsilanti, MI 48198

Photos of Existing Site:
(See corresponding letter key on plan).

E DETAIL
-
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City of Ypsilanti HDCWork Permit Application
314 Oak St.
Ypsilanti, MI 48198

Photos of Existing Site:
(See corresponding letter key on plan).
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MINUTES
City of Ypsilanti

HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
Virtual Meeting held via Zoom
Tuesday, August 10, 2021
7:00 P.M.

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
Chairperson Pettit

Video/telephone usage instructions given for potential attendees
Meeting called to order at 7:03pm

Commissioners Present:

Alex Pettit – Washtenaw County, City of Ypsilanti
Erika Lindsay - Washtenaw County, City of Ypsilanti
James Chesnut – Washtenaw County, City of Ypsilanti
James Ratzlaff – Washtenaw County, City of Ypsilanti
Stefan Szumko - Washtenaw County, City of Ypsilanti

Commissioners Absent:

None

Staff Present:

Scott Slagor, Preservation Planner
Nancy Hare-Dickerson, Commission Recording Secretary

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Motion:

Lindsay (second: Chesnut) moved to approve the agenda as submitted.

Roll Call Vote - Ayes:
Commissioners Pettit, Lindsay, Swift, Chesnut, Ratzlaff, Szumko
Nays: None
Absent: None
Motion carried.

PUBLIC COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS
Steve Pierce, City resident, addressed the Commission regarding his support for the application for 206 E Forest.
PUBLIC HEARING—none
OLD BUSINESS—none
NEW BUSINESS
206 E Forest

*Solar arrays.
Applicants:

Brandon Knight, contractor - not present
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Sara Burg, contractor - present
Discussion:

Slagor: Staff provided a review report citing the following information –- that the house is a late
19th century vernacular building; that the application proposes two (2) sets of solar arrays on the
rear addition [reference drawings in packet materials]; that the original house is an L-floor plan
on E Forest and then there are long descending additions that look like they date to the midcentury and, apparently, were erected for a beauty school at one time, making them later in the
original house.
Staff stated [reference drawings in packet materials] that all of the apparatuses face east to a
parking lot; that the inverter and disconnect boxes will be on the west elevation; that the
Ironridge mounting system is being used; and that solar panels will be installed parallel to the
roof.
Per packet photo materials of the building, staff showed where the inverter and disconnect would
be located behind a bush; showed the primary views from the street; and showed the
descending elevation where the solar arrays would be placed.
**********
Burg: Added that it does not face the road and is adjacent to the parking lot.
Pettit: Stated that the array is on a different side of the building from where the service panel
and things would be. Asked how the wiring is routed from the panels to the control panel.
Burg: Stated that it would usually travel through the attic into the inverter.
Pettit: Stated that if applicant plans to go directly into the attic and then route over, that would
likely be a requirement. [Commissioner Swift voiced agreement].
Chesnut: Asked if the inverter equipment is located inside or on the exterior of the building.
Burg: Stated that the company likes to put it on the outside of the house. Stated that the AC
disconnect would definitely have to be on the outside by the meter but the inverter can also go
into the house if deemed necessary.
Chesnut: Asked if the proposal is for everything on the exterior.
Burg: Confirmed.
Swift: Asked about the size of the equipment.
Burg: Stated that inverters are maybe two-feet wide and three feet tall. Stated that a disconnect
is very small, like a small purse satchel size.
Pettit: Asked about the amount of equipment boxes mounted to the side of the house.
Burg: Stated that there would be two – the AC disconnect and inverter.

Historic District Commission

August 10, 2021
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Chesnut: Initiated discussion to clarify page 17 of packet materials re: location of equipment for
proposed installation.
Szumko: Asked if the exterior panels are paintable.
Burg: Stated that they probably could be painted but that it would be up to allowance by the
electrical inspector.
Ratzlaff: Initiated discussion regarding the proximity of trees and possible debris causing issues.
Motion:

Ratzlaff (second: Lindsay) moved to approve and issue a Certificate of Appropriateness for the
work at 206 E Forest as submitted in the application on August 3, 2021, for installation of a solar
array and power apparatuses as specified.

Secretary of the Interior Standards:
#9- Contemporary designs shall be compatible and shall not destroy significant original material.
#10- New work shall be removable.
Roll Call Vote - Ayes:
Commissioners Pettit, Lindsay, Swift, Chesnut, Ratzlaff, Szumko
Nays: None
Absent: None
Motion carried.
414 Maple

*Rear egress stairs.
Applicant:

Stefan Szumko, contractor - present

**Before discussion, Commissioner Stefan Szumko recused himself from deliberating and voting, citing a
conflict of interest. Commissioner Szumko was available to answer questions about the proposed work.
Discussion:

Slagor: Staff provided a review report citing the following information –- that it is a vernacular
gabled-ell form house that was erected in 1900, located on the historic east side; that there is a
rear metal staircase [reference packet photo materials] coming off of what appears to be an
addition that applicant would like to replace.
Staff explained that the proposal is for a platform deck [reference packet photo materials],
supported by treated lumber wrapped in a black aluminum sleeve with Azek deck board flooring,
which is something the Commission has approved before; and then a metal black aluminum stair
system with the riser and treads being that Azek decking; and then a metal black aluminum
guardrail system for the railing; and that each of the component parts use the risers and the
sleeve and the deck joists adhesive tape.
Staff showed an illustration of the proposed work, per schematic in packet materials which
breaks down each part and component.
**********

Historic District Commission

August 10, 2021
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Pettit: Asked about the two-by-eight band joist on the outside, if it would be exposed.
Szumko: Confirmed, no. Stated that they would like to cover it with the Azek board, same color.
Stated that it will all be gray and black and, ideally, no painting.
Ratzlaff: Initiated discussion re: platform deck vs porch comparisons; query as to possible lattice
considerations.
**Commissioner Szumko removed himself by turning his camera and microphone off as the Commission
deliberated and voted.
Ratzlaff: Indicated an opinion that on an historic feel, the new design is more appropriate than
the steel concrete that is there.
Lindsay: Indicated an opinion that the materials being used are smart as far as not painting but
having a finish that feels appropriate; that the coated aluminum will be a nice way to not have to
deal with treated lumber; and that it seems to be a good solution that should last for quite a
while.
Swift: Indicated an opinion that the lattice is usually something that would be more of a concern
on the front; that being open is fine; and that the retaining wall shields part of that edge.
Pettit: Indicated an opinion that the proposed work is an improvement on what is there; that he
likes that the risers will be open for visibility; that having the wood-like deck on top and finish will
look good longer than paint; that lattice work does not seem to be a problem in this case as
there is not an earthen floor underneath or a critter concern, that the desire is to be able to
access the space, and that it is tucked in the rear.
Motion:

Ratzlaff (second: Lindsay) moved to approve and issue a Certificate of Appropriateness for the
work at 414 Maple as submitted in the application dated August 3, 2021 for replacement of the
rear entry deck and stairs. The new deck and stair shall be built to the submitted specifications
including a black aluminum stair and guardrail system, and Azek Timbertech deck boards in the
“Coastline” finish.

Secretary of the Interior Standards:
#9- Contemporary designs shall be compatible and shall not destroy significant original material.
#10- New work shall be removable.
Roll Call Vote - Ayes:
Commissioners Pettit, Lindsay, Swift, Chesnut, Ratzlaff
Abstain: Szumko
Nays: None
Absent: None
Motion carried.

STUDY ITEMS—none
Historic District Commission

August 10, 2021
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ADMINISTRATIVE APPROVALS
9-11 S Washington Extension
332 Oak
Roof
207 W Michigan
Fence
Motion:

Lindsay (second: Ratzlaff) moved to accept the administrative approvals cited above, as
submitted by staff.

Discussion:

Pettit: Initiated discussion for clarification of the work administratively approved at 207 W
Michigan.

Roll Call Vote - Ayes:
Commissioners Pettit, Lindsay, Swift, Chesnut, Ratzlaff, Szumko
Nays: None
Absent: None
Motion carried.
OTHER BUSINESS
1. Demolition by Neglect – 302 E Cross
Commissioners considered the case of Demolition by Neglect and submitted the following resolution:
RESOLVED BY THE HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF YPSILANTI:
WHEREAS, the City of Ypsilanti Historic District Commission is charged with safeguarding the
built heritage of the city; and
WHEREAS, the house at 302 E Cross is a significant Queen Anne/Gothic Revival building that is
contributing to the Ypsilanti Historic District; and
WHEREAS, the house at 302 E Cross was found to be a dangerous building by the City Building
Department and a case of demolition by neglect by the Historic District Commission; and
WHEREAS, the property owner has not sufficiently responded to multiple requests for repair,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT, the Ypsilanti Historic District Commission supports
the City filing suit against the owner of 302 E Cross to resolve the case of demolition by neglect,
thereby preserving the historic integrity of the resource and the historic district.
Offered by: Stefan Szumko, Supported by James Chesnut
Ayes: Pettit, Chesnut, Ratzlaff, Lindsay, Swift, Szumko
Nays: None
Absent: None
Motion carried.

Historic District Commission
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2. Property Monitoring
Commissioners/Staff discussed status of previously approved property work and property issues under
review.
3. Updates from Staff
Re: Commissioner vacancy
4. Commissioner Comments
Comments re: availability schedules and considerations.
Comments re: open commissioner vacancy.
Query/comments re: Robert’s Rules procedures - voting/attendance/quorum.
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS—none
HOUSEKEEPING BUSINESS
1. Review of Approved Amended Minutes from July 13, 2021
Reviewed and acknowledged amendment.
2. Approval of the minutes of July 27, 2021
Motion:

Lindsay (second: Ratzlaff) moved to approve the minutes of July 27, 2021, as submitted.

Roll Call Vote - Ayes: Pettit, Chesnut, Ratzlaff, Lindsay, Swift, Szumko
Nays: None
Absent: None
Motion carried.
3. Nominations for Vice Chair
Chairperson Alex Pettit opened the floor for nominations for Vice Chair.
James Chesnut nominated Erika Lindsay, who accepted the nomination.
Amy Swift nominated James Chesnut, who declined the nomination.
Chairperson Alex Pettit closed the nomination period.
ADJOURNMENT
Chairperson Pettit adjourned the meeting, citing the end of the agenda with no further items to discuss.
MEETING ADJOURNED at 8:49 p.m.

Full Minutes Prepared By: Nancy Hare-Dickerson

Historic District Commission
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